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THE NEWCASTLE UNION ADVOCATE
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING ST. MARY,8 CONY H

where he had taken 30 Northum-week at 35 cents; and would give

of the

ified men could not be obtained

as to education

"$

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
sion plan in full, because

dition.
one

me decide to go into

(071

•9

The strain was too great for the
comet and it is suffering from a

a

".

V
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The enterprising forester of the 
Dominion Pulp Co., John Sobey, 
has returned from Newfoundland,

1 t

was $4,883,015 an Increase of $1,094,- 
555.

jection was because of the Union 
being run as a political machine.

Aid. Butler spoke in behalf of 
the Union. It was organized to 
beat down the political machines.

withdraw from the Union.
Motion carried without division.
On the Finance Committee’s

from the main part of the town. A 
new building was required. He 
also wished to know if the cattle

without a new sewer. The district minutes in reference
Aid. Butler said that sickness to the death of Rev. Wm. Purvis 

cost more than sewers. The health was read from the record of the 
of the locality should be preserved. I Bermuda District. " 
He moved, seconded by Aid. r* 
Russell, that the Board of Works 1

7.

matter, Mr. Curtis should apply to 
the Board of Education through 
the school inspector.

Aid. Morrison recommended the 
Bridgetown people petitioning the 
school Trusleees.

Mr. Curtis suggested that next 
appointment of school trustee, be 
given to a Bridgetown resident.

Aid. Butler said that he had 
invited the school Trustees with 
their families and all the school 
children to spend July 1st or the 
first fine day following, at his resi
dence in Avoca • He now extended

the preceding year, a net betterment 
of over a million and a quarter.

The surplus is que both to improved 
traffic conditions on the road and to

over one and a quarter millions. The 
exports of manufacturers totalled 12,- 
380,111, an Increase of $632,011,

FARMING RANCHING ANO SOCIAL
CONDITIONS IN WESTERN CANADA
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. The Mother Superioress received us 
kindly, and we wish to thank her for

hr H

------ second time and 
if the second wife is younger than 
the first was carried.

4.18 
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to date mill he has seen, and have 
built about 400 houses within two

except in the States?
I have heard it, scores of times, and it’s 

of the reasons that made 
the Coffee business.

_ --------- : Dr. W. H.
Hearts spoke feelingly of the late 
Mr. Purvia, his life and werk. He

ati, CAKE, 
VAwy hot biscuit, 
^^ hot breads, 
“a. pastry, are 
$ lessened In cost 
8 and increased

in quality and 
wholesomeness, 

by

but on a small scale, and wi-ed llu vney a 
- ---------- Mr. Sobey reports limits, and

gave an account of some of his 
characteristics enlarging upon his 
kindness and ability

Drs. Huestis and Morton spoke 
with appropriateness of the late 
Rev. J. J, Teasdale who, though 
lately living far from Nova Scotia, 
was for a long while a much loved 
minister in this Conference. Let
ters of condolence was ordered to ----------------- cunuitions to De sat.
be written to the widows of these isfied by a candidate for the Me. 
ministers as well as to Miss Ran- thodist Ministry as to education 
k me who very kindly gave a last and other requirements. Rev Dr 
earthly resting place to the body Jost and the Rev. W. Philips 
of the late Rev. Wm. Purvis. spoke breifly. ‘

A COMING COUNTRY
- IS TERRA NOVA

It is or interest tn note that a man 
has been just released from a Now 
Jernes Insane asylum, who was com- 
mitted ten years ago because he was 
trying to construct a heavier-thanair 
flying machine. Hie poeltiveness that 
it could be done was considered proof 
positive that he was crazy.

-------- room and shows 
bryoud question that this school is 

V.x-jeducating HOME MAKERS FOR

A good combination is 
Estabrooks' Coffee for 
breakfast : nd Red Rose

us
 

...
. :

RED ROSE

Coffee
ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST-

Through the courtesy of the Mother lar manufact.
Superioress of the above school ve had 
the pleasure of visiting the institution 
on Saturday last; andlooking over some but we do not pos"As eXer",""! 
of the work that the home-maker department, especially ARer we "is 
training which ", .. +1. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . _., I 7 ‘J . O 8€e

----------- ----- - sr* to show 
us through the excellent school of re- 
ligion, literature, music and domestic

Grand Falls and other places.
The country is immensely rich 

in pulpwood, spruce and minerals. .— , ----- -......  
Our popular councillor, J. W. Van- the time and labor she gave 
derbeck, cruised this country for "8 thronsh the “wnhl-"* -i. 
Reed Brothers a few years ago, 

============== 

N.S. METHODIST CONFERENCE

, , Town Council met Thursday
- “; v night. Mayor McMurdo in the chair

Aldermen present—Allison, Butler, 
Falcpner, Layton, Morrison, Clark, 
Sargeant and Russell.

A vote being taken, the clause 
recommending a sliding scale of 
payment by the ministers was 
lost. A clause asking for a tax of or „ 
three per cent, of salary carried, and 
the vote standing at 48 yeas and 
11 nays.

A clause calling for a payment 
of ten dollars a year for each year 
in the difference between the ages 
of the first and second wives if a

Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee

— -spar --99 —- VO 
school work and dramatic talent for 
which they are now obliged to use 
their beautiful little chapel. We hope 
that our citizens will help the good 
Mother in this improvement of the 
place which is calculated to save the 
town from sickness and parents from 
grief.

RED Rose
—Ui FAB 

"..CRUSHED 1:
’ —"“ NEVER • ' ID It. 91 is ... 
—tuera s wporenegtas

Chicago, and Fewllow at Michigan
Agricultural College, Professor 
Thomas Shaw, member of the 
Faculty of the Minnesota Experi
mental Sration and Agricultural 
College. Nr. Phillip Eastman, 
editor of the Capper publications 
comprising a number of Kansas 
farming papers, Mr. E S. Boyard, 
editor of the “National Stockman 
and Farmer," Pittsburg, Penp„nnd 
authority on beef and dairy cattle, 

| Mr. Herbert Quick, editor "Farm 
and Fireside," Springfield, Ohio., 
and well known as an author and

this invitation to the Mayor, Coun 
cil end newspaper men of the town 
with their families.

Aid. Butler was given a vote of 
thanks, and his invitation accepted.

secure *n engineer and ascertain 
cost of properly draining the area 
in question. Motion carried.

W. L. Curtis was given permis
sion to address the Council. He

The town of Staunton, Virginia, is 
quoted as art Illustration of the advan- 
those of a large business concern. 
Staunton could not adopt the commis-

an article

Rev. Dr. Stephenson presented any orners iroiu contagon and also • 
the needs of the Forward Move- hall for public exhibitions of the 
ment for Missions and spoke very 
earnestly of the needs of the work

In the evening the reception 
services for the candidates for or
dination was held. Their names 
are Howard Outerbridge, R. B. 
Thomas and W H. Watts and E. 
E Graham for special purposes.

The service was held in the 
school room. The candidates gave 
the usual recital concerning their 
call to the office and work of the 
Christian Ministry. Rev. W. I. 
Croft, Secretary of the Conference 
described the conditions to be sat-

crease of $2,644,884, or about twenty- 
two per cent. The exports of agri
culture products tor the month totall
ed $6,061,072, an Increase of a little

running an extra trip each day te 
Chatham, leaving Newcastle at 
10.45 and returning at 12 30; were 
giving an excursion trip from up 
river to Newcastle one day each

Aid. Morrison explained that the 
Newcastle Steamboat Co. were

Pared with the correzp .nding month 
of last year. The exports of domestic 
products totalled in-

9 . TV uuuses witmn two ... . .. “I- —Ve-eKer department, especially when we .. 
years,They are still building at training which is given there, produc- every possible, conceivshle article of 
Grand Falls and other blaces. -- needlework and house.wifery dis.

played, and all done with the utmost 
faste and apparently perfect. All of 
the students are represented here.
Hats, night dresses, children’s clothes, 
bibe, shawls, in fact every conceivable 
thing in the line of needlework will

bye-law covered whole town or 
only the police district. It was 
unfair to prohibit poor men’s cattle 
running at large.

Aid; Butler said that cattle bye- 
Police law covered whole town. It should' 
” be rigidly enforced. School matter 

lay with the School Trustees.
Aid. Clark said that in school

e *
 »* 
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cracked head, so an Arizona man has 
announced. We know many citizens 
who are suffering from stir neck from 
trying to see the comet

The Calgary News says:—Capt. Ber
nier ls, going to search for Dr. Cook's 
records and Canadians will pin more 
faith In his findings than to the clams 
of Cook and Peary combined. Few 
Arctic explorers If any, have anything 
on Capt. Bernier when It comes to 
probing Into the secrete of the ultl 
mate north.

lecturer. Professor E. E. Eaville, 
formerly professor Agricultural 
Department, Iowa State College, 
Ames, Iowa

These articles are written in an 
unbiased vein and from personal 
experiences and are most interest
ing to those who are desirous of 
learning more of Western Canada.

Copies may be secured on ap
plication to the General Advertis
ing Department, Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, Montreal.

and executive work previously perform 
ed by the several standing committees, 
except the finance ordinance and au. 
diting committees ” A Very able ma 1 
appears to have been elected çs the 
first general manager, for at the end 
OF the "st y. ,lr his salary was In-

i- a • ' sat I: has j di a ; t. - 
sults than were anti : at i by i‘ m st 
' nthusiasiie - apporte "X.

Hanker—Your daughter’s musical « | 
ucation must cost you a lot or money

Homer—Yes, but the man who for- 
merly lived next, door Is paying for it.

Harker-—How’s that?
Homer—I had been trying for years 

to purchase his property, but was un- 
able to do so urbil my daughter had 
been practicing on the pinao for c 
month, then I got the property for 
half price.

way have just issued a new and __
interesting publication, entitled | in the constitution of the state made it I 
“Farming, Ranching and Social necessary for each city to have an al- 
Conditions in Western Canada ’’ I dermaniac board. The people, however 
This publication contains a series of went ”'"ls they could and abol- 
articles written by practical men tees having charge or the various de- 
on subjects ot interest to those | partments of the city government, a 
looking to better their present con-' general manager was appointed who 
_______ I was given "entire charge and control

---------- "---- 500 mi 1-------,7 <M1U|O1Ola "‘A9 -0" "eCU 
to 60, cents.. during the year. Such a service

Aid. Morrison said that whereas was held in connection with this 
last year’s 40 cent tickets were Conference on Saturday afternoon, 
good for one day only, the sixty The Rev. Secretary read the lee- 
cent tickets this year are good for son and Rev. Joseph Coffin offered 
return for one month, and on one I prayer. Rev. W. H. Langille read 
day a week return from Redbank the District obituary and moved .. vale arse an .. 
to Chatham is only 35 cents. . its adoption and incorp nation in minister marries a

Aid. Sargeant spoke about the I the minutes of Conference. — 
sewer in front of Falconer’s car-1 Rev. Messrs. Coffin, Hickey and

Aid. Layton reported that the 
fountain was out cf order.

Aid. Butler reported that revi
sion of Bye-Laws was not com- 
pleted. It was a big job. It was 
necessary to compare every bye- 
law with the s atutes. A large 
number of the sections should be 
cut out. Bye law committee was 
granted an extension of time.

Ferry. Committee, in response to 
Aid Falci 'tier’s query, was informed 
by Ald, Butler that the Newcastle 
Steamboat Co, would have their 
ferryboat running in a few days, 
giving a gocd service, and likely to 
materially reduce the fares.

In the art room we found many 
beautiful specimens of what a woman 
can do to make a home attractive, 
lovely and lovable. We do not pre-1 The surplus of receipts over al on- 
sumelto be a connoiseur in this respect; erating expenses on the Intercolonial 
but we are obliged from our judgment railway for the last fiscal year is an- 
to make special mention of some of nounced today as $623,000, as compar. 
the beautiful things we saw there: ! ed with a deficit of some $700,000 for 
(and beauty and industry brings us 
nearest Heaven ) Miss Bertha Giroux 
P. Q., shows 4 pictures which would 
do credit to the masters. Anna Marie , ------ --------—
Dube of Petit Metis shows 4 beauti. reforms Inaugurated by the minister 
ful pieces in charcoal, pastile and I M.re "ways and, the board or manage- 
water and one in oil; Lauretta Me-' h , confidently expected that »« s i 1 -—-Ve —" , the surplus marks the end of a one
Manus 4 in oil and water colors; Miss i period or annual dencits; ana the L06 
- Hayden shows four in water color ernment road under the present bus- 

and one in oil .The Misses Bernard iness-like management will hence- 
have three in oil and one on silk, forth be no drain on the federal trea- 
Reta Buckley, daughter of our popu aury. —

If the present rate of Interest Is 
maintained for the rest of the year, 
the total trade of the dominion will 
considerably pass the 1800.000.000 
mark for the twelve months.

The customs revenue for the month

Canada started oft the first monta of 
the fiscal year with a gain of nearly 
$11,000,000, or thirty-one per cent., In 
the total trade as compared with the 
total trade for April of last year.

The imports for the month totalled 
$20,682,438 an increass of $3,159,765, 
or about thirty-six per cent, as com-

economy. . -‘as It me nne or
Towers adorned the beautiful tow- be found in the art

fm a* wi || a- many of the rooms, ven- ‘ 
tilation was such as to make us ta-lmuunuing a 
claim with Duncan when he entered CANADA.
the castle of MacBeth "The air nimb- she public closing of St. Marv's 
y and sweetly recommends itself | Convent school will be held tomorrow 
"cour gentle seases." (Wednesday) evening At 8 V&k
The dormitory is beautifully arranged | The exercises will t very interesting"

and ventilated and has curtains which I High class music is „n the secexink: 
makes each Student’s bed a private Prizes will be awarded There should 
room; and the music room is furnished ' be a large audience.
with all the necessaries for the art 
and adorned with the inspiring faces 
of Mendelsohn, Mozart, St. Cecilia, 
=i many other masters cf the most 

heavenly thing on earth music. We 
are told that the angels in Heaven 
sing and the elect from earth join 
them, and there can he no doubt this 
school is supplying some of the singers.

We learn that the Mother Superior, 
who is an architect in a way, has a 
plan prepared whereby a wing built 
to the convent will provide an isolated 
hospital for studests, thus protecting 
any others from centagon and also a

Of the Americans 
who visit us in summer, 
hundreds take home a 
supply of Red Rose 
Tea because they have 
never used such good 
tea before. I deter
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for 
itself just as good a 
reputation. It has not 
been easy, but I am 
sure I have succe eded.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

Ref ot 
JÈJIW 6965

The authors of the articles ap- ' of all the executive work of the city 
pearing in this book are such men e„TPSYaF“Qua departments, andrul 
us Mr. Chauncey P. Reynolds, and employees o the cits. nV«. 
editor of “The Prairie Farmer,” also clothed with authority to make
C1i------------ 1 T—— h . *′* ′ . all contracts for labor and supplies,

and to perform all the administrative

here-
Aid. Layton thought that tickets 

between Newcastle and Chatham 
should be interchangeable between 
the M. S. N. and N. & C. He had 
heard complaints about too little 
allowance being made for meal I ... • , time in the time table of the is the invariable custom of the 
Dorothy N.; also that there was methodist Conference to devote 
grumbling about raising of New-one occasion to a memorial service

•mended report then being put, said that the Bridgetown school 
Aid. Morrison suggested that fur-1 had enough children for two 
ther contributions to poor persons I teachers. It was nearly throe miles 
of the town be charged to the F-----— ' . - . -
County.

Aid. Russell said that he had as- 
aisted Richard Phair for whom no 
provision could be made in Alms- 
house, and that he had no authority 
to draw upon the County.

Report was adopted.
On recommendation of Police 

and Appointment to Office Com
mittee, Timothy Carroll and 
Samuel Treadwell were appoint
ed hogreeves. The Com
mittee presented no Scott Act re- 
port.

urday night. Aid. Morrison in large lumber operation of the 
reply to criticism that the company I Harm sworth people. The company 
had not employed Newcastle men have done some lumbering before 
on the boats. They were compelled 1-* — - "

Communciation read from LC.
H. Vye notifying Council that he
was not liable for taxes last year, week at ou cents; ana woura give wuere ue uau taken zu Nort 
the Was not resident in Newcas- an extra trip to Nelson every Sat- berland boys to drive the 
th during that time, and therefore, ==d-- ---- A12 --— — • ′ , .
asking that his tax bill for 1909 
be cancelled. Petition was referred 
^to Committee. ou vue Joat. sucy were cowpeneu

the Light and Water Commit-to go outside for men, because qual. 
see recommended payment of fol--—------- ′′ • ■ • " *
lowing bills 
The Boiler Inspection &

Insurance Co. of Canada S 72.00
Miller’s Foundry 2.00
Can. Oil Campanies, Ltd. 15.00

" Gen Electric Co., Ltd. 120.00
“ "• « « « 156.01

Oarlock Packing Co. 36.15
I. C. Coal Mining Co., Led. 49.92
1. C. 103.74 s.umonng auouu sazuang vx new-—— --------- w . uiouivnei service
dere&Ppaia”““ adopted andhills or- castle-Redbank tickets from 401 for those ministers who have died

Finance Committee recommend
ed payment of following tills: 
N. S. Leader $48 00
L. A. Morrison 15.12
M. Bannon 3.11

Chairman Clark alse presented 
till for annual membership fee 
from N. B. Union of Municipalities 
•10. He objected to this being paid.

A*d* Morrison and Allison anoved riage shop. Several cellars were I Langille spoke appropriately of the 
that the latter bill be added to the J flooded. It could not be helped life and work of Mr. Mosher.
Financial Committee’s report. withant • nasr ----- I ′- 1:---:-- . • - -

Aid. Clark stated that his ob-

— who is building the French cove g” , we believe stands 
at the head - , "needle department.
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ANOTHER INSTANCE

PRICE THREJ ENTS.
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NOTICE.

Or. J. D: MacMillan,

Urs. J. G. & J. SPROUL,0

w
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*2
9

Call and examine these
for yourself. Leave

Firewood

%
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Carroll S. Paqa.lHy de Park, \ gment, USA. Box A

*

BOYS.
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Dr. F.C. McGrath 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Pleasant Street. Newcastle, N. B. 

No. 30-lyr.pd.
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/
Modern New Grand Stand at Domin- 

ion Exhibition. St, John, N. B. 7

WAKEFIELD
—LONDON —
It pays to find the hat

store that sells them.
A. A. ALLAN & CO. Lid., TORONTO 

Wholesale Distributors for Canada

? -: 
:.

14- 
Sc : 

ii - 
2 
=

feet long by 40 feet deep, with 
comfortable seats for 1.750 people. 
The plans call the best of 

sight-seeing facilities, and the rows

ectly opposite the old structure, 
which has been removed by the 
military authorities to make room

I!

That is a fat refinery."
And what do they refine in there..

"Hogs.”

A CRY FOR HELP.-A pain in the 
back is a cry of the kidneys for help. 
South American Kidney Cure is the 
only cure that hasn't a failure written 
against it in cases of Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, inflammation of the bladder, 
gravel and other kidney ailments. 
Don’t neglect the apparently insig- 
nifleant “signs.” This powerful liquid 
specific prevents and cures. Sold by A. 
E. SHAW'S Pharmacy. - 70

Of Slabs and Edgings sold 
out during March AT A 
LOWER PRICE,$1.25 
Coard, at our Mill.

(Sgd) WILLIAM L. CURTIS
May 3—2Ints. Mortgagee.

In deciding upon a new and 
more commodious Grand Stand, 
the Executive Committee of the 
Dominion Exhibition, to be held 
in St. John N. Ba 'September 5th 
to 15th, have realized that out
door attractions lose much of their 
effectiveness if the sight seeing 
crowd is not provided with proper 
accommodations. This new Grand 
Stand will be situated almost dir-

AT HALF PRICE
r

BOYS’
PANTS

F. L. Pedolin, M. D., I
Pleasant Street. I

NEWCASTLE I

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
1‘ :85. I ‘n dericton, N. B.

T7OU have to buy hats / 
9 I on faith, at best. A

Seems wisest, J
then, to buy a make that /

" justifies all the faith you ( 
can show. ’ That is the s 
kind labelled like this:. I

WILL SEAT NEARLY
2.000 PEOPLE

hi
 i

200 Boys’Suits, all sizes, 
ALSO

50 Ladi RSuits,
Latest Style.

F (A
 

fl—
 n

The rapid growth in population and th 
increasing prosperity of Canada, mean 

"splendid openings for properly trained 
young men and women. If you have not 
vet had a calendar of this school, send 

• for. it. It cost you nothing.
Address,

W. J OSBORNE, Principal.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

THIS IS ;. Y.D TIME
TO . A ÇËABT

-—-—~AT—---------

Fredericton Business College

and a covered bazaar promenade 
underneath in the rear, as part of 
the Pike. The aisles will be large 
and amply wide, making access 
and egress easy. From this mon
ster point of vantage some of the 
finest programmes of thrilling 
feats, pyrotechnics, etc., will be 
seen.

Calf Skin Buyers 
WANTED

THE

ROSEBANK LUMBER-CO.,Ltd,

• $
— iTT

The visitor made no comment but In 
his letters of travel in his home paper, was the following entry:

“America pays wonderful attention 
t > refinement. They even have in- 
stitutions where they make hog, re 
fined.”

___________  . L, B. McMurdo
YOUR COPYfth@PIMPSON

UMMER 
WALE

‘ Artificial Teeth at lowest prices, 
teeth extracted without pain bethe 
use of gas or local athetics eeth 
tilled, crowned, etc. 1 St. ass work 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lounsb rv Block.
, r „ Newcastle, N. B.
‘ours’,? m. to 5-30 p. ill. 7 p. m. to 

Telephone No. 73,

Thomas w. Butler, SHIRTS and TIES 
BARRISTER,M _ Y

EFEREE IN EQUITY MARRIAGE LICENSES "‘11711575

MAGAZINE CHANGLS NAME
wihthe June issue The Home 

Journal" i anges its name to "Canad.
: "imr Journal." During the last 
‘ - «La his Can idin wum_ 

11 ' 4 ‘ zine obtained an assured, 
hr" Amons Canadian periodicals 
there 1 ! ..... . much confusion be- 

“ teen ! is nagazine and The Ladies 
Tlene Jurn.ul or Philadelphia, V. s.

o the six of The Home Jour- 
nal was greatly enlarged and the mag- 
axine noroved In every way and its 

ale 1,1 ■ 1 senerally up on the news-
stands, siner then the difficulty of dis- 
tinctin between the home and foreign 
Journals has been still greater, until 
finally i: was decided to make this 
change , f name.

E.I We are "tablished 46 YEARS* ' 
1 1211 and refer you for standing to

.. Dunn's Mercantile Agency, Brad- street's, or the Market and Ful
ton National Bank, or any wholesale 
dealer in thebusine.ss. ...

is all ready for you — 
just waiting for your . 
name and-add re s s. 
A postal request will 
bring it So you, aakl 
charges prepaid. "

your measure with us 
for a nice Spring Suit 

See our samplesbe 
fore ordering.

of seats are so carefully gradefl 
that no difficulty will be exper- 
ienced by any occup: nt in seeing 
all that is going on in the fire
works.. open-air entertainment and 
stock - exhibiting departments. 
There will be a 10-foot promen 
ade in front of the Grand Stand

a : 3

AVE VOL FCZEMA? Have you 
any skin diseases or eruptions? Are 
you subject to chafing ,)r scalding? Dr. 
Agnew s Ointment brevents and cures 
Ib hii g, Bleeding and Blind Piles be- 
sides. One application brings relief in 
ten minutes, and cases cured in three 
t j six nights. 35 cents, Sold by A. K. 
SilAW S Pharmacy.—71

Boys wanted in every town in ..  
Canada. Can make from fifty iously. 
cents to five dollars a week. No "n— 
money required. We furnish 
capital, and full instructions.
Write to-day,
THE CANADIAN CENTURY,

38, St. Antoine Street, , 
-, . Montreal, Que.March 29—51

W e want buyers ana Hucnors to 
ship us Calf Skins Hides and Bones, 

“ • pay highest prices.
We pay spot cash.
We pay the freight, 
W e day the customs. 
We furnish money.
1 his is the Calf Skin season.
Write us and we will show you how 

you can make money buying Calf Skin 
for is. Write now.

Ta h r ricted without pu 1 by the i 
<i<ie Gas er otmr Anaehtetics * 
reth set in gol , rubber and 

40 - . eeth filled « to.
wo L , office Quigley Block 

C ah in , Benson Block.

Young I an!

Young Woman
If you coull ; • into the rooms of

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE
And we the large mmber of busy, 
wII satisfied student s preparing for 
positions as book-keepers and sten- 
. : aphers

YOU

. that lot of land nia j
, . in the Town o1 New. stie u. 
"I ‘ oty aforesaid and bounded ... 
'., ' obuencing at i -Souther- 
13 10 V ary of the New b : v y. so 
cal, in theTown of New. Lafore, 
said at „ point where Thomas Mathie- 
sons Westerly side line meets the same highway: theme Westers along 
the aid Highway one hundrer and 
sixty seven (167) fret: there. Southey, 
ly 'hi a line parallel with the said 
1 menas Matheson's Westerly side line 
thunttred ami six (306, feet thence 
Easterly V?. a line parallel with the said New Highway forty-five (45) feet: 
thence. Southerly 0,1 a line parallel with the said Thomas Matheson's 
! esterly ide hue one hundred (100 
feet or until it meets the Northerly 
bon dary of the New Road leading 
fron1 Newcastle to Rosebank; thence 
Easterly along the said New Road one. 
hundred and twelve (112) feet oi until f 
it meets the Westerly “side line of 
Thomas Matheson's land . thence Nor. 
therly along the said Thomas Mathe. 
sons Westerly side line four hundred 
and Six (406) feet to the place of be- 
E'ning: Being a part of a lot of lands 
in nis lifetime owned by Patrick Dono- 
van of Newcastle, now deceased, and which said lot was conveyed to the 
said Emily Jones by Susan Donovan, 
Mamie.Donovan, Charles Donovan and ■ William Donovan, heirs of 
tntrmk Donovan, by Indenture dated 
thetenty-sixth day of September,

Together with all and singular the 
houses, buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members, pri- 
vileges and appurtenances thereof or 
to the said lands and premises belong- 
ig or in any wise appertaining.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of 
April, A D. 1910 P

FERROVIM is the most pleasing 
name of the best preparation of Beef, 
Iron and W ine ever placed on the 
market. If yon or any of your friends 
are anemic, generally run-down pallid 
easily exhausted, try one bottle of 

errovin. and yon will be gratified by 
the result. 81.00 at druggists.

JOHN O’BRIEN,
Old Donovan Store. < ASTLE ST. 

Pp. 26 <s wk-

mÏ-ssæs mWi;”$R 
Northumberland and Province of New 
musyrsyneesa tom others whom it 
aenoudos EtuersP'x slyerl."bat.dr: 
contained in a certain Indenture of

œ=t^^ÿ  ̂

Northumberland and Province of N.I 
Brunswick, Laborer, ana The said 
Hary Jones, of the one part and W illiar L. Curtis of the other part 
and registered the sixth day of Decem 
be A. D. 1007 at three-thirty ocock 
in the afternoon in volume 86 of the (ov.my Records on pages 379, 350 and 
ieoetetrirtoortonzeospRopuzs-issala",:

for a new armory. It will be 208 ills.rpeusslerc.ore ssrçurea.rv.eli 
1 ° I" Payment thereof, be sod At

■ Auction on Highw 1) . cad ini 
; i remises in 1 '. ■ ′!′ 11011 . ,
N “ ca I " in the said Coy on

eday the twentieth da-, oj .mlv
" ' it the hour of tweive or lock
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100 Pairs Boys Pants 
just received. They

I are the famous
LION BRAND

AH double seats and 
double knees, the price 
is 75c to 1.25, accord
ing to the age. We 
never had thelike of 
these. We also recei
ved a nice line of

W 1 NDORELICOUNTRY
The visiting diplomat from one of 

the . untries of Europe was being 
shown the stockyards district.

And what is that queer looking 
building over there?" he Inquired cur-

This Catalogue is publi : el to rive 
our Mail Order customers the ha- 

. vantage of the Special Purchases and —-- Stock-taking Sales that City customers 
′,” 1. enjoy during the Summer months—you’ll find j ) 0 hat the prices we, quote in it are lower than at• ) j 6 any other time of year.
•ei Send for the catalogue now everv . I 
, besf values1 of the store has contributed its" I 
. wavs ard lues, emember we pay charges both 
that isynot nBsostutesy"sutsrmerbss.on any merchandise

When you write, us, address Department No. 228

THE BUSY EAST
“The Busy East,, is the name of a 

monthly publication, the first number 
o which has been issued by the H. M. 
McAlpine Directory Co., St. John. Mr. 
W . T Guest is editor and manager. 
1 he Busy East has thirty-two pages, 
principally reading matter, descrip, 
ti v of the business advantages of St. 
John, and of some of the principal 
towns in the province, a well written 
article on Campbellton’s progress be
ing one of the features. The articles 
ar w: 1 lustrated, and all point in 

t • boom the city and 
the Irevi: '" ■ It Is hoped that the 
m"5"7 will be well received, and 
hit Er *w and prosper. The

subs "t 1 price is only $1.00.

T v—ALPO, (. To fishermen Fish Dealers— Kindyy
— Y <1VII 46s. .. favor us with your name and address.’

, , so 1 hat w e may from time to time mans”"

neko.tehërmën. I may seem quite XI eovkozpanaeneg tedsieaea. "M.1 H-RYONPESRszs.orsanYrrent, opeues steonplransCardg™Ama stenchs

and handling ; prompt returns - - — 
apgresultsreached,nottospeak " 
ofthe itemized and satisfactoryaccount I 
sale, wril be revelations to you. Our place a 

business is the finest in the city. I
Send for onr new 1900 Customs Tariff on fish.

18 Fulton Fish Market New York
}Is 
I

1
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In the price of wheat. This will be
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lA Seattle man with indigestion de-

to South American Rheumatic • Cure

T

1

LI

SORE feet.

1

the whole apple crop of the United 
States.

ing to bed is the quickest and surest 
cure for any illness.

Try us and see the good 

that will lesult

Sand 
nuttin.

15)
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in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

tors announce that they, are, going to 
add a large amount of new machinery, 
and improve the paper ‘in every de-
pertinent.

Mr. Scott will leave the Standard the

we can now quite readily believe 
that astronomy comes within several 
million milos of being an exact science.”

minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder 1 obtained relief

"I forgot to tip the waiter at the last 
Inn we stopped, at,’ he explained. 
"You know how they talk about you 

it n-i . 2,1. —.1 ,,, kg e

I 3

Ing accounts. Travellers are struck 
by the absence of beggars. The gov- 
ernment permits no person to solicit 
alms.

with real eggs in the barnyard scene. 
Think Of that.”

*

UNBURN.
BLISTERS,

tfon means a. loss which’ the Standard 
can ill afford.

It is understood, that a meeting “or 
the Standard Company is to be held In 
the near future to discuss the future

followed at once by a reduction in the 
price or, four, which will be (mediate- 
lygrollowed by a corresponding reduc- 
tion in the price of bread— we don’t

■ 
1 !

C
O

There are
in Germany which accept deposits of”
10 pfennings (2 1-2 cents) ]Thirty per 4 
cent of the people In Prussia have sav-

6 A rew years ago. from fifty to seven, 
ty-five million feet was considered a 
large cut for tne Resttgouche, whereas 
this year it is estimated that one hun- 
deed and twenty-five millions will pass 
through the. Restigouche boom.

elded to cure himself by fasting forty 
days, on the thirty-fifth he said he ........ . ...............  . coueruc.. scno
felt the On the fortieth they buried Three bottles have almost, if not en
him. The starvation cure works all tirely, cured me.” 50c, Sold by A. E 
right If one can only live long enough. | SHA W S Pharmacy.—73

37
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it, so then and there the popped the
.question, J | £), A” I

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never he used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,

"reke"soozz"an1a7.GeuzK. GUreF.Ez."R, 

the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It 
is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohia, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimon
ials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per 
bottle. .

I rk terrapin? It is only $4 a por. 
t “.".
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of the paper.
It is estimated that New'York'

“Everybody now admits” 
Zam-Buk best for these.
Let it give YOU ease 
and comfort. Teui
Druggists and SforMwery^lire I

ievsnusende* Weed'enving.
The Advocate Offers the Best a

; Why is it that we Invariably hear 
of a man's bad deeds, long before the 
syod ones? . : . s

A political boss’s a man who saves 
the voters the trouble of thinking for 
themselves.

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURY,

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

Draft Forms, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers. 

or in fact

jt"
 P

IM
* —

-- -------- - pro-
$ mf time it has become a link in 
It is destined to become a most im_

IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK
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' oEomsblamed for most of our faU-
" Today ’-you ca

... crank by his happy grin. “ $ sis th 
"‘" “Only taweak-minded comet, would 

hidebehind a tosbank 
noE"CSRF"AF,„çOT.6s% IPe.APAUrA/nE": 48

split-los drag the ordinary country 
dirt roads leading from their front gate 
to their neighbor’s front gate, toward 
town. t Fifteen thousand are working 
on the roads of Illinois. ?‘ A

The Department or Highways or the 
State or Illinois has officially adopted 
this system of maintaining Its roads 

, {throughout the entire state. The state 
of Ohio has taken up this method of 
road making, and foremost among au: 
tomobile clubs of the nation to become 
enthusiastic advocates of this method 
of getting . good roads now, today, 
cheap, stand several clubs In Pennysyl- 
vania. Among them are they Lancan- 
ter, Harrisburg, Pittsburg and IWil- 
11am if port Good Roads Association.

The split-log drag is made from an 
ordinary Jos eight or tep inches in ai- 
ameter and from seven to nine feet 
long. The log la split In half and the 
halves are spiked thirty Inches apart, 
the split sides to the front. A team of. . 
horses is hitched to the drag by means 1 
of a chain, and the latter is dragged 1 
along the road at an angle of 45 degrees ] 
moving the dirt to the middle of the 1

SEE THAT YOU GET THE REAL 
THING.— Unscrulpulous makers are 
putting up a counterfeit of ‘The D. 
& L.” Menthol Plaster. The genuine is 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co.

--- ----------- -—.

HART-SICK; PEOPLE. D. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a heart 
tonic that never fails to core—is swift 
in its effects—goes elo^r to the “border 
land” and snatches from death’s grip 
more sufferers than any other remedy 
for any family of diseases and ail- 

City ments in the ■ catenary of human 
sufferings. Gives relief in 30 minutes. 
Sold by A S SHAWS Pharmacg.—75

* - SPLIT LOG DRAG "3 , v . ......... . . — sou
DOES GÔOD WORK when you overlook such things.” " " 

6* ■.For even In those days of liberty the 
waiter was known as a despot.

I " : : —-----_
BEWARE: OF OINTMENTS FOR' .FLOUR DROPS IN PRICE

Decline in Wheat Quotations the Ceuee 
Further Decreases Looked Fer.

Since the first of the year there has 
been a decline In the price of Mani oba 
flour of 40 cents and of Ontario o: 55

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

The effect of the sun and wind bak- 
ing the roadway each time it Is dragg- 
ed results In a smooth, hard surface, 
that withstands the heaviest traffic, 
that sheds water and brings joy to the 
heart of the farmer and motorist alike.

iatter part of this month, and will 
probably enjoy a brie’ vacation in Nova 
Scotia before going to the west Wrs. 
Scott and the family expect to remain

in New Brunswick will regret his leav
ing, but will wish him every success in 
his new field of labor. His resigna-

REAL GLAD ‘ :
“I am around here for the good Tor * 

the citizens," announced the good-roads 
agitator in brisk tones, "and 1 am look
ing for the glad ’ and.’’

"Calculate sou’ll find a dozen glad 
hands down the road a piece," drawl- 
cd the farmer bh the fence.

“I am glad to hear that."
"Yes they are farm hands just paid

DOLLARS 
WORTH

OF

READING 
MATTERJ rom, • z., the Gelph and Goderich 

branch of the C. P. R. with all Its ex- 
istènt and projected auxiliary lines, 
traversing a rich and fertile section-or 
old Ontario. Furthermore, when, as 
Is not improbable, the Guelph and God- 
erich line Is pushed eastward to Ham
ilton and Buffalo, Its importance will

save your hair, when it begins to fall 
out or is brittle. 50c. a jar. ; ii r

Hiw ,br J------ :---------- - -------------

Yes, it’s true; sighed the moralist.
— What’s true, we asked.

G’hat the goodness of our intentions 
■ goes fur naught when we stub our 
′ tobiini theaction. » sr i ald ;

4 Is by no means the first or only 
example of a municipally-owned steam 
railway. The unique feature about this little railway Is not that It is own-

" _ 
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Simple Device for Roadmaking. Adopt, "=mdT*HT 
The split-log drag is a device which 

during the past few years has grown 
rapidly In popular favor as an imme
diate maker ofgood roads and at a ri- 
diculously low expense.

Over 10,000 farmers in Missouri are 
• keeping In excellent repair with the

There during the summer. Joining Mr. 
‘ Scott in the early autumn. His friends

consumes $10,000,000 worth of apples 
annually. That is over' one-tenth off

C nner—"There goes a couple of 
thy theatrical managers." . , -

Guyer—"Yes, but the one in the silk 
hat is the wealthier. He put a show 
on the road with reel elephants and 
golden chariots.'”

Some people never realize how dan- 
gerous it is to leave things lying a- 
bout. An Iowa paper says that a wo- 
nan fell on her birthday and broke her 
hip.

rh that you can notice it,” re-
1 tie young man coldly. "I might 

1 — turtle dove, but I'm no. terrapin 
< v<. " •

11 11 
I 20 §8 st 
3;

cents. Thé retell price of Ontario flour 
in January was 16.30; on April 7 it 
dropped to $6.20; April 25 to $6; May 
3 to $5.90. and the price later went 
down to $5.75.

It was one of those ultra-swell res- 
taurants where it costs a dollar to 
glance at the mena.

off and they are passing around the 
Jus of ciden"r *=*, Tive Pre, y.

RATES FOR
Advertising
ARE VERY LOW

20 YEARS OP VILE CATARRH." 
Chas. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., writes: "I have been a suffer- 
er from Throat and Nasal Catarrh for 
over 20 years, during which time my 
head has been stopped up and my con- 
dition truly miserable. Within 15

A Pennysylvania mail carrier de
livered to himself a. letter announcing 
that he had been left a fortune. Much 

. as they may try, all mail carriers can 
hardly imitate him in this.

becaues it goys right to the seat of I he 
trouble and it moves the cause. Many 
so-called cures but deaden pain tem- 
porarily, only, to have it return again 
with double violence. Not so with this 

HW'dr the North Sea, great remedy, ft eradicates from the 
_ ________ _________ _ and Germany , system the last vestige of the disease
4 J than anything which has happened for i and its cures are permanent. Sold by 
■ ■ nw A. a. SHAW'S Pharmacy.—.

"Mark my words," once said Sir 
Wiliam Van Horne to a deputation of 

—J citizens Of Guelph "the day will 
come when that little railway of yours 
w 1 just about pay all your taxes." 

so The big railroad magnate referred
the Guelph Junction Railway, al 

short line some fifteen of sixteen miles I

There are seven or eight murder 
cases now before the Canadian courts, 
some of them for most brutal crimes.

portant feeder of a transcontinental

fa Dad says young men that court 
girls for seven long years ought to 
furnish their own sofas.” ‘

There was no way of backing out or

ting in the old parlor in deep silence.
"What are you thinking about, dear? 

ventured the young man. “The com- , 
ing spring?" - p " g , 1 

"Yes,” resp le: the pretty gin. 
solemnly, "I am thinking about the 1 
spring that Is coming, through this so- 1

ill si
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Gunner—“What's . that? Why, the 
— , .. ............ .. one in the fur overcoat put a New
There has been a substantial drop “England farm drama on the boards

GENTLE HINT
For ten minutes they had been sit.

"urtle dove,” whispered the prpetty 
Fi-1 who had been invited to lunch, 

en't. you order me some diamond-

a.

you went to call on a young lady.
Well sir, replied the young man, I

shall plead 'not guilty until you dan RHEUMATISM WILL 8ÜCUUMB 
sonxrome that it is Illegal to call ’- 
on a young lady.

Three cheers for Willlam I., Emper ■ 
or of Germany. His Majesty’s conduct 
at the TuneraF of King EAward should 
do more to 'dissipate the cloud of mig. 

ter *2 " "P

i length, extending from the centre 
o the its to Guelph Junction, a point 
near Campbellsville on the main line 

-of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Built 
by the people of Guelph away back In 
1887, it seems destined to fulfil Sir 
—Uliam's prophecy, for last year it earned the City of Guelph over $27,- 
509 and year by year its earnings are 
increasing by leaps and bounds.

Seeing the comet Is 
citing than seeing the first robin, t 
cathis country wants postal savings 
banks that have not been denatured. 
' Some day a genius: will ivent-a: 
"TAsq com.YAsMRrh "PX-"ROFFcbRRM 

harvest congress will raise the Maine.
By F.S H. Matsor, proprietor or thelate &^. but they^an't‘^ove U. the - 
Niekortam Colonass "DOanasaospeletad., Top oany peoples sen «T a friend ( 
eves m vascuse msMRpRrKe=T"rzomteme.'hexusnnaTep°So."P%ho.. | 

that he is In love It Is a sign that he is | not. ’, - "m satuir -auway is not mat it is
That comet, by the way. Is shows ed by a municipality, but that in 

ing the effects of iate hours and a ÿ ' " 
pace, g (Ietay’s

- Base OANAm
Kind Lady-Why don’t you brace 

up, poorman? Think what you owe 
soclety,":

Pikes—’I don’t owé society 

yedy.” What do yeg think Ive 
been dopayin’ bridge Whist?" 

nvim nmiose ways ′ si 
George Washington was tossing the 

aver dollar across the Rappahannock

‘ be still more enhanced, for it will then 
3 become part of a through line, over 

which coal and other American mer-
I chandise will be carried cheaply to a 
f large section of Western Ontario. At 
, thé present time, under the terms of 
. its, agreement with the C. P. R., every ton of freight originating on the Guelph 

and Goderich division, or its branches 
and billed to any point beyond Guelph, 
MUt pass over the Guelph Junction ‘ 
Railway Company's line and pay its 
toll to the people of Guelph.—Arthur 
Coprad tn June Busy Man's.
I This dragging process Is done after each rain. The farmer stands on the <8W, and the moist earth, as It la 
moved to the centre of the road, fills ithe ruts, smoothes out the uneven 
places and causes all Inequalities to 
diappear. About one hour Is required 
for the farmer to drag a mile of road 
after each rain. ,

y.n) 
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ANYTHING
INJTHE |

Printing Line.
" " 7 à we 1

end, or Bring your orders and t 
we will do the rest.

We Supply and Print 
ADVOEAT

- thnh p 22 - 1A New Yoikphysician sais that
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THE UNION ADVOCATE. Editor’s Mail

s

i

PRISONS

Mr. McBee, of New York. ALL THE

E. Be On Hand Early Before They are Sold *

1

mills of the North had adopted the

GIVE A FREE FIELD TC SOCIAL- i

NOTICE
Quickly.

I

Fa
g

I

g 4

C
i

]tB

—p roduces

to barrel.

PURITY
L

Makes lighter, 
whiter, better 
flavored bread

Liberal Association
Will be held In the

Temperance Hall

JAB. CALDER, 
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR,

SU

Socialistic idea and held to it like a 
religion and loved it like a bride. HE 
DEMANDED THAT THE CHURCH

that Socialism is anti-religious, SO; 
C1ALISM is a POLITICAL doctrine, 
and its adherents, Hke those of other

The Shape Keeping 
Features oj Our 
Clothes

We Shape Our Clothes to Ex- 
pres a FIT and STYLE that no 
Usage can take away.

The Tailoring is thoroughly 
done, the Shape and Beauty will 
Last because we put the Utmost 
care into the Keeping Features of 
our Clothes.

Classy Clothes 
Jit Jtll Prices

Hall today could fail to be impressed 
by the fact of that gathering of fully 
5,000 representative people assembled 
to hear a discussion of Socialism(so- 
called) and its relation to Christianity 
and the Church, and also by the able 
and impartial manner of the discus- 
eion. No doubt much misapprehen 
sion was removed on that import
ant subject. My own belief is that 
SOCIALISM (as the term to of
ten used) DOES NOT INCLUDE AN- 
ARCHY, NOR WILL ITS DISCUS-

not be abolishing capital.
Under socialism all real estate and

Will be pleased to have you call 
and see our Goods.

Pt
 

3 ; 
."

TER. Good God! and Holy Patriot- 
tom where are we drifting'

ISM. He appealed to it to try 
understand it and not to hasten to

could not be willed from parent to 
child.

The ADVOCATE makes a bad break 
when it says that selling out the 
people's franchise to "A matter oj 
political economy, not Socialism.’ 
Socialism is nothing if not political 
economy.

W hen we consider the condition of

A BASKET FULL 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen is obtained with half

36
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seramuenso «aer.i 20 *
Issued Every Tuesday afternoon by I 

The Advocate Publishing Co.. Ltd I

at 8 o’clock.
R. W. CROCKER, Secy.
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dlecount it.
The late Judge Mannington of New 

Brunswick, who was a delegate to the 
congress, wrote in a letter to the 
English Edition of the Canadian 
Gazette, dated June 22nd, 1906, as 
follows;—

“No one who attended the Alber t

r

—On—

Friday Ev’g, June 24th

-------------------  ." v ‘I HOe OUCA-P- EEPE “ 
i aa * suz. It IS George who is the very favorable attention.

“cats-paw of the capitalist GLASS. I — - -
The Journal EDUCATOR who re

gards all as ignorant who does not see 
as he does, has not even the decency 
to say King George or Royal George 
and holds him up to his people as a 
cats-paw while telling in plain lan
guage that the death of our great 
SOVEREIGN DOES NOT MAT-

CASTOR IA
For Infer* 4 Children.

Always Bought

...... —-__ ____ ___ - - A good milch cow, will milk the I
material appetites, but at the I year round. For further particulars, 

t mankind all round, apply to Mr. Joseph Wedden, Curven- 
-— -==-=-- tou. N:B. " ?" June Utf.

Two years ago, the Christian Social
ist Fellowship had on Its roll 161 
Christian clergymen. In good standing 
iu many different denominations, in
cluding several prominent ministers 
of the Atlantic Provinces of Canada. . 
Their stand for Socialism has not dis- 21 n* 
graced them among their fellow clergy.

The Socialist party also contains 
| clergymen of the Jewish and other

never yev UCCI UeL*** .— .-------- -I (g Tk»
The local press of Lille stated that this I VI Ine
address was greeted with the same I
frantic applause as that with which Nawnagte Parish 
the denunciation of religion is usually NWUdo-e "e I0H 
received. At the doors of the hall I 
copies of St. Matthews Gospel were |, 
distributed, and a meeting was after- 
wards held in the evangelical French 
Church of LiUe, at Which the English 
Socialists were welcomed and the 
tenets of Christian Socialism expound
ed by members of the evangelical

SUN’ICHT
IM SOAP PI

Carter Block - - - NEWCASTLE

" |

SION AND INFLUENCE RESULT other capital would be the property of
--------------- — --=- mW. t TEA vw the commonwealth, and, therefore.

political parties, are at liberty to pro
fess any religion or no religion as suite 
the fancy of each individual.

"How are we going to have indus- 
.. try without capital?" asks the Advo- 

to (CATE. Socialism does not aim to
abolish capital. It would ABOLISH 
ONLY THE CAPITALIST CLASS— 
the class that lives upon the labor of , 
others. Labor produces all wealth 
and to the laborer should all wealth 
belong. Socialism seeks to abolish 
the wages system and establish a co- 
operative commonwealth. under 
which each worker would receive the 
full value of his labor. That would

Notice to hereby given that the 
Miramichi Cemetery Co.tde are 
now prepared to receive applications 
for burial lots in the newel Cemetery. 
Parties requiring lets will please 
apply to Mr. R. L. Maltby.

E. A. McCurdy, Secretary.

IN ANARCHY, BUT WILL, I HAVE 
NO DOUBT. : AID TO RELIEVE 
MANY MISERIES NOWEOPPRESS: 
ING MANY OF OUR FELLOW

5. McLEOD.
1. . - -----=---------===
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Why Take Alcohol? 
&”“"==‘‘" 
womre—Fa===== 

free from alcohol. - We believe you 
these statements, or we would not 
and find out.. Follow his advice. -J.
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OCEAN LIMITED.
Will - be -run . between _ ya

MEN." • v , -..
Speaking of the Congress, at which 

be also was a delegate. Bishop Spald- 
ing, of Utah, whose vehement advo
cacy of the principles which Karl 
Marx expounded was loudly applauded ---- --------------- - ---------- ------- —
by the congress, said: the poor in the British Islands, where

sue wars ereption of my Socialie- j 100,000 famillegin London, live in one 
tie anovoh schepitaed” me "I did”‘ notroom each, half the families of Scot- 
bendve Seelaliin nnd aprelid so” wide-land have hot more than two coons 
ly among the English chuirehion.’ Ttj each, and the ruling olasess are largely: * 
is the breakdown of the present I composed of landlords and brewers 
social system that to driving people to I and distillers, we do not blame Robt. I 
Socialism. THE LABOR QUESTION I Blatchford for calling British civiliza- 
IS NOW A QUESTION OF EM All I tion “An inhuman chaos." And British | 
CIPATING SLAVES. We Socialist I civilization toaS good as—in some res-1 
churchmen demand a social ' révolu-1 pects better than— American or any I 
tion because we think, first of all, of other capitalist civiliztion, 
preserving human life." I The Advocate’s statement that the I

Said Silas McBee, editor of the I organization of grafters whichrecent- !
American Churchman: ly controlled San Fransisco was

“The force of the inspiration sent-practically, if not nominally, a so- 
out by the Congress will be tremen. cialist government,” is wide of the 
dous; great results must follow. SO" I mark and, surety, eould ever have I 
CIALISM ALONE IS NEEDED TObeen made by anyone coguizant of I 
HEAL ALL THE DOGMATIC the facts of the case.
BREACHES IN THE CHURCH. I The ADVOCATE and its readers I 

In “The Churchman’ —a Protestant I should begin to study the Labor prob-
Episcopal organ—of June 11th, 11Piem. They should subscribe for, and I 
appeared the following which further carefully read the local Labor press 
shews that Socialists are not necessar- such as the "Eastern Labor News" 
ily anti-christian nor non-chriskien.. land such Socialist papers as "Cotton's

“The French Socialists of. Mile, who I Weekly," “The Western Clarion,” the 
have just received a visit from three I New York "Weekly People:" and 
hundred English Socialist workmen, I “The Christian Socialist.” An honest 
were put in theway of learning t at I study of socialism will soon convince j 

I orthodox Socialism is not al Ways an the student that in socialism alone 
tagonistie to the Christian religion, "hes the economic and political sal va»

I the procession through the streets of tion of the human race.
1 Lille it was the subject of much re- H. H. STUART

[ Newcastle N. B., June 18, 1910.

rn ore loaves

This is a Chance for a Tailor as. I am going out of a« 
Business.

Also All the Goods in The Ladies' Store will be Sold at 
Greatly Reduced Prices and many lines Below Cost.to Clear *

Summer na ■ 
TIME TABLE

Takes gem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

JUNE 9th ‘ hi 
When I C..

CANADA’S SUMMER TUI .

2 . _ .. .. - ...- - - ; r
THE UNION ADVOCATE VOESDAY, JUNE al tei)

Tailors’ Stock for Sale* 7 F : -
All the Stock of Cloths and Tailors’ Trimmings in the 

Store occupied by S. McLeod, will be sold in whole or in 
1 irt to suit Customers. • " ..

The Goods will be sold Cheap to Clear. *

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ‘Aetr 
ST. JOHN. HALIFAX, , g .W 

. and TH E SYDNEYS .2m — :
Making Connection for " seer it

PRINCE EDWARD IS "hr .6
LAND and NEWFOUND - 3...

LAND. 7. E"

MORE FACTS ABOUT SOCIALISH

TERMS: Editor Newcastle Union Advocate
If paid in Advance, $1.00 Dear Sir,—
At End of Year, $1.26 In its issue of the 14th. instant the
American Subs., (in advance.) $1.50 Newcastle UNION ADVOCATE make 

Subscribers are requested to take several charges against Socialism SS» Emme. "lmuczearanrer 7======: 

. Pia"I‘t Jay Met. 1009. When a. The Umoe. Apvocare alleges that -- - =d- **-*-*l**A=-------- -- 
% Ne shew payment to made the detewii.b by Bebel, thegreat Bocialist leader if 

: t ERSARE EREWPE ARE woman, her position as to chastity, is
CORRECT. . I made a subject of the ludicrous. This

Subscribers are requested to notify I charge is absolutely false. Bebel.
the proprietors of any failure “’[along with members of all Socialist 
repivethe PREEPGR9EBMEYnued until I parties, stands for according tv woman 

* all arrears are paid, except at the I her true place beside man, as his 
option of the proprietors. friend, counsellor, helpmeet and

; • ADVERTISING RATES. EQUAL. The Socialists everywhere
' ' One inch, one insertion, 50c stand for giving woman equnlpolitis

Each subsequent insertion, 2° cal rights with man and EQU Al.
Professional and Hotel Cards I WAGES FOR EQUAL WORK,

1 inch per year. 7. which would do away with the neces:
W. N. DUCHEMIN L. B. McMURDO I atty under which many women are of 

Manager. Managing Birector. I marrying merely for a home. Under
. = - . I Socialism woman would be economi-

NEWCASTLE,,. ». JUNE 21,1010 cuz. indemerdentitoma"i. Than: 

e a—=====------------------- -------— I liberate act to which she would cling
SOCIALISM, ATHEISM for litecIt is not Socialists whe fur-

— guogg nish the bulk of Divorce Court busi-
UA Ananen" — "DVDFness. Instead of Socialism degrading 

- - -■ I woman it would lift her to her true
We have a communication from our place in sceiety. It would euobke and

Socialistic friend H. H. Stuart; and“TR Nvockre intimates thatwete 
with our sense of tail play and frree because some Socialist leaders are not 
speech to all, the space we are giving I Christians, therefore the Socialist 
to him this week: prevents us from I organization is anti-re-,==.===*====*. 

columns of “ Cotton’s,” from which in , iod when most I played on its banner" Christian Social
we quote a few editorials for our "m.D=".RAPSn.X. er, remiss list devices, such as “We represent Ave As the Toronto Globe remarks:—’ 
readers to judge of the objects cf thia I ^ "Ml ^ eo“pisanundred thousand Socialist• workins I Whatever else may be said with truth ______________________________
organization I in ‘" • ’ •,■ , which —, I people, who worship Jesus; the foun-about the Minister of Public Works, •=============!
OSATrust in Socialism for the few whh the setiye oppopitip,ns"aw. dation of our teaching is the Spint of no one can seriously question either Fadelle] 
and HELL FOR THE MANYsalled, Christian organ I Jesus; we proclaim the Fatherhood of his business ability or his Parliament. I g g
“05. R... played towards Socinliam in the day" God and the brotherhood of men." At ary aptitude. He has always a com-j MME4D=======,—====================================================-----------------------... 

z0mmee=seee==rrsremm====.m oo==e,o"m""""smmmmmmmmmmmmmis 

v2S08msse““-M“"=a:;cthresm===m==" ========== ======IEH a NCP OF Al 
. “What interests the Socialists is thehosigysbetnmn.hEonio teaching of Jesus, the Carpenter of remark makes us an nave a kinalEtI IrlTw/A A. I hit

fact that EDWARD was the titular An Socialiste are not outside the re-1 Naxareth, who taught fraternity an I reeling stoward the ex-president. I E ‘ G
head Ahe British Empire; and that licious folds,, and all Christiana are was opposed to war. French and . ,3,--=----------------  j. IE, ____ •■« ____ " -. 3
the Empire is in the hands of “the I not anti-Socialist. At the Pén"Angli-1 English Socialiste, though they start |. The largest quantity of ostrich tea-1 g g w " E-% -PFAEMA Bend r and
"capitaliste .nd plunderers. Nowesn congress in London two yeared from • duterent, point hd theiners, which has ever lecaear wittE lirr I I ‘ 3
“that ha to dead HE DOES NOT ago Socialism received earnest and same ideas. Mr, Keir Hardie, theain in one ship was carried from Liv- g LIA 1 — : A A"4.Ms ...are
“MATTER. It to George who to the ’ ( aorabl. attention. At the Laborite leader and member of Parlin erpool in the Campania. In all there g 1 - .+. .... 3

.. ry ..atment. explained that the English I were 340 cases, worth‘130,000 poundsteSorteltom, one hundred and fifty I Socialist organizations were Christian | and jsre sntenaeed for the United] 

arenbishops and bishope and • multi- without adhering to any Church. He States and canede 
tad. of minor clergy and an assem- eaid that the original Gospel ought to 
blage of laymen and layworien. ont- be denuded of the accretions of eleri- ,.. 
numbering any hitherto gathered, calism and eeclesiasticism. Mititarisml sent" 
crowded Albert Hall. The Bishop of wee anti-Christian. Many philopopb: “ 
Birmingham, who was scheduled to ere and men of science had abandoned 

I preside, was absent owing to illness. “Christianity, but there was Eeine’
He rent a neper, which wao-eoed. by be ebonefrent.chanzednAhinrepard 
his substitute, the keynote of which Socialism did not alm at satisfying 

I was the injustice of the existing dirl-|merei 
I sion of the profite on industry. After amelioration of‘------ ... ... -=-=——

contrasting the grinding poreuty‘or He then entres upon s lope de’nge tou, N.B. 
the workers with the extravagant I of Christianity and stated that Social-j =m== . ...

The editor of Moncton Tran- | luxury of the idle rich, HE DEMAND-ism meant the practical PP iOr“T1. Anna] Meting 
script notices our article on prisons ED A TREMENDOUS ACT OF PEN-1 the Sermon on the Mount, which had I A " —99. “"PS 
but seems to think that we muet IITENCE FOR HAVING FAILED SO | never yet been carried into practice. • 
have had a hard time- He inis I LONG AND so GREATLY TO — . ..... 2404 .k-* *h"
quotes our article by using the CHAMPION THE CAUSE OF THE 
word country’ instead of ’county,' I OPPRESSED AND WEAK, peni- 
but this is only a slight departure I tence to be followed by reparation ere 
from truth when wo consider the I the well-merited judgment of God 
editor of the Transcript. I took all weapons of social influence

We have not yet been obliged to out of their hands.
eerve time in any of the prisons, I There followed a series of eloquent 
but apparently Mr. Hawke’s expe-1 addresses, the first of which was from 
rienee for some months at Feeder-1 Mr. McBee, of New York. ALL THE 
ictoii and the payment of a large I SPEAKERS EXCEPT ONE DIS- 
tn^to escape .further term im- PLAYED A SOCIALISTIC TEND- 
pels him to give a wide berth to ENOY, basing their arguments on the 
prisons, and has induced him to be- teaching of the founder of Chistianity 
sieve that to tee a prison means to and the brotherhood of humanity, neve that to see a prison means to THE ABOLITION OF WAGE EARN- 
be, crimine, ... , I^d ING AND THE PUBLIC MA1NTEN-

The Uptown editorof the Lead- AN CE OF CHILDBEARING MOTH- 
er. n ginduate ef the Hawke’s nest ERS were among the reforms predict- thinks "thin is rich. himedor advocated.
all the riches It possesses, as he Rev. J. G. Simpson, principal of the 
needs it, from a literary stand- Clergy School at Leeds, assured the 
point We, however, do not de-1 vast audience that all’over the north --- 
sire to see him copying the Mono- of England they were face to face faiths, 
ton ‘Hawke,’ for we have the kind- I with a rising tide of Socialism, which So much for the reckless statement 
est feeling for him and believe that I they were powerless to stem, even if 
he should visit the prisons as a I they wished to do so. Countless 
matter of public spirit and humane workers in the forges, furnaces and 
improvement.
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e By making a very heavy purchase we have 3 
E obtained a quantity of $1.25 BLACK TAFFETA a 
g SILK 36 inches wide foe : a

I -98 Cents - 
E ...... ___ - ... - - — ng

We also offer while they last a lot of Colored E 
= Silks, regular 60 cent quality for . . i

I - 49 cents - 1 
e Shades—Old Rose, Light Blue, Pink, Grey, Brown j 
E Suitable for WAISTS or DRESSES. ", :

! DO NOT
I MISS THIS!
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CLASSY CLOTHESARTILLERY TO TRAIN r.th
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WORK COMMENCED. ■

SUNDAY SERVICES

WILD WEST SHOW COMING

ST. MARK’S CHURCH 'r

P. E. ISLAND TEAM
. \

declared winners of the trophy.

Menthol Salve on hand. 25eents.

1.

3"

ar ne

On Friday last Wm. Fraser, an em- 
ployee in Hickson’s mill had his hand 
badly injhred while shifting belts. Mr. 
-Fraser will be laid up for some

t ?

helped for. such.
Mr. Melzar Worden who has 

been attending the school of Tele
graphy St John N. B-, has re
turned home.

Miss Jessie Sherard paid a short 
visit to her home here last week.

Mr. John Cain was the guest of 
Mr. Wm. Forsythe last evening.

Mrs. James Mullin has had a 
new wire fence erected, the builder

E-—---9 “I----?-

English one, has a
—)of which £20,-

TEACHER WANTED
For Grade 8, Town of Newcastle,

UPPER NELSON
The weather for the past few

*----- : . ' .
DEFECTS OF 

- VISON -

r>
.. “ 7Work on the Nelson-Loggievillé 

branch of the I. C. R. has began near 
Nelson station. The men who started, 
the work Were a part of tne crew of 
one of the subcontractors named' 
Perkins. G. C. Torrens, C. E., is in 
charge of the engineering, assisted by 
A. H. Thompson.

nr, rrana VAYP9 IE 
comedian of the Colomal Stock Com- 
pany has arrived in the city, where 
he will spend the summer. His pare 
eats ate coming from England to 
reside here.—Charlottetown Patriot.

L T. B. A.
Miramichi L. T. B. A. No. 44,

YOU CANT DODGE them all. Mos- , 
quito bites, sunburn, bruises, akin in- 
juries. Some of them will attack you

LETTERS FOR CAMP SUSSEX

INJURED HAND

1.000 was paid up. In addition to the 
Millerton factory there was one at 

| Mortimore, Kent Co., but it was 
* i. For some time

—A “FI.T299 e?r ---11117 
Aitken Ingram; 8 nd, Willis Petrie, 
for deportment, Aunic Robertson; for 
attendance, Clarke Diakison, The 
program included saluting the flag, 
Chorus by School; Recitations by 
Dorothy Maltby, Gwendoline Belyes, 
and Aitken Ingram, and a dialogue 
by twelve little ones.

In Miss McLeods department a
good programme was carried out. It 1 posuv ,u ---- ~- —---- D —- 
included recitations by Eulah M. they were according to the rules
Stuart, Frederick Steeves, Isadore - • • 74 4---- ---
Tardy, Mona Lindon, Hazel McMas- 
ter, Randall McLean, Evelyn Price 
and Delphine Clarke, and a dialogue 
by seven little girls. The flag was 
saluted. There were a large number juries, ove o. vuOn" ..... Mr . 
of visitors. The program in other this season sure. Have a tin of Davis 
departments was equally good. Menthol Salve on hand. 2$cents.

meeting, which closed by singing 
God Save the King, and the New
castle members left for their homes 
on the express hoping to soon 
again visit Miramichi Lodge.

Class or Superior License. Apply 
stating salarv to

J. E. T. LINDON, • .

The opening of St. Mark's 
church, Douglastown, which has 
been cloned for some weeks while 
the new pipe-organ was being in- 
stalled will take place on* Sunday 
June 26th. An addition has been 
built on to the rear of the church 
to make room for the organ. The 
work is rapidly nearing comple
tion. Appropriate services will be 
h Id with special numbers for the

I choir and for the organ, a

MARRIED.
■ On June 15th in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Newcastle, B. F. Underhill" 
of Chelmsford, to Miss H. M. Vye of 
Nelson, N. B. by Rev. W. Nicolls.

Postmaster Troy. has. received 
notification re letters for Camp 
Sussex. The postmaster at Sussex 
states that letters, papers, etc., 
should be-addressed to the proper 
regiment and corps and if possible ons. av -====-.----- -------o-aestroyea oy ure. ror some vuue 
the number of the troop or com- No. 118, Indiantown, and William I t Mr. James Bev eridge. President 
pany. A post office tent with “ To" his "f " 9 "Ne 4""-------- ‘---------............... the
boxes in connection will be: estab
lished at the camp ground. -

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Thomas Daughney of Nordin, ac

cused of physically illtreating his 
stepohilaren, a boy of 18, and a girl 
of 19, -Jwas brought before Police 
Magistrate Maltby Eridey. A. A- 
Davidson prosecuted and G. A. Law- 

lorof Chatham defended. The witnes
ses were Dr. Nicholson who testified 

I that the flesh of the little girl had 
I been broken by beating, and the two 
I children, a Mrs. Russell and two men 
I named Russell, all of whose evidence 

• I pore against the prisoner. Mr. Daugh- 
* I ney wallsent up tor trial at next 
. I months court. He Was allowed to go 
, I out on bail, after giving bonds for the 

I safety of the children and theirappear- 
lance at, court. The mother of the 

* "children, who before her marriage 
_ _______ ______ , . i ► with Mr. Daughney was • Mra. Mo-

: a*=4**********4**** “etie, died reertly:

, Sunday being Methodist Con- 
ference Day and Rev. Wm. Nich-

; oil, of St Andrew’s Church being
. absent in Nova Scotia; there were 

no services in the Methodist and 
Anglican-churches. Mr. A. A. Ho-

i Exatnesersezsortnty toEspuabiy Kwas^ ROFS.AZ."""EZ.in the Baptist Church. , her father, she leaves two

Sunday at her horns in Redbank.
Mr. E G. Mullin who has token 

the Commercial course in Wolf- 
ville college has returned home. 
While at college he showed high 
merit and was victorious in cap
turing an honor diploma.

Mr. Anthony Cain has pur
chased a new horse which we learn 
is a dandy.

Rev. K E. Mowatt held a prayer 
eervicein the hall here last Wed
nesday evening, the attendance 
was small. «

Mr. James Sherard is visiting at 
his home here: his many friends 
wish him a glad return.

Mrs. Jennet McKibbon of Mono 
ton is visiting at her old home

Mr. George Jardine is convales
cent after a severe illness. sP

Miss Mary Mullin visited her 
' home here Sunday. •

Fishing and farming is the or
der of the day.
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yt Mr. Al’an J. Ferguson has securep 
a handsome touring car from Ontario. 
The automobile is of Ford manufac
ture with 22 horse power. » :

. CARD OF THANKS
Mn and Mrs, George Bethune wish ======

BOOM ROAD . I - SCHOOL CLOSING
— pi y. 94. he Several of the public schools held ================ 

road in a very bad condition. I Prines were won as follows;—1st, for
The ladies of. the Presbyterian I general standing, with honor marks 

. church here held-a bazaar in David | for deportmens “and attendance, 
Sherard’s house last Thursday ■ - " ‘ “f
evening. The net proceeds was 
8120, which reflect* great credit 
on all those who worked and

met in the Orange Hall Chelms- ..
ford June 16. Alexandra 
Lodge No. 196, Newcastle, was 
represented by Mr. and Mrs. H.

,"Wyse, Mr. James Stewart and
Misses Annie and Rhoda Stewart. “., , 
In the course of the evening Bros.
Wyse and Stewart spoke of the 
work of the association. The .

The Third Artillery ef St John* James Calder ie advertising “Classy — „========== 
iep... o from Clethes at all •• prices,' , Mr.. Calder N. B. A male teacher bolding MW will train st tetwave ' wrzro world be plensed to have you can lace or Nunerior License. Avolv 

kteegssaçuenrdzasenorArgusE. . DIED AT NENOUS
" . ] John Doolan, the eleven year old

MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT su.otkancang.Mera.y’okar 2ooke% 

The Newcastle Parish Liberal daya illnessof quinsey, leaving one ETeeTheE 
cause ef insufficient notice. Some ______ ______
40 men assembled, but as notice —vv pn«r
had not been given in both local j HEV F , .
papers, and M sufficient time bad St. John TelegraphI-Douglas W. 
-1I..3 1.1, notiee and I Clinch, secretary of the N. B. Game "eting?no business war done. AU Protective Association, left last eve.- 
who can do so, should attend in ing for Newcastle, accompanied byW. 
Temperance Hall on Friday even- Hams of the Gaumont moving picture 
• * 71. he :.r, he-1 concern. In the conrse of a fishing trip
ing ImatterTof.importenre, on along the Northwest Miramichi Mr. sides election of officers, will be on Clinch will pose ‘for pictures which 
the program. I will show all the phases of the sport.

$‘Ye "79 ------ «----- --  _ IPTV —re “W" PP--8-9 — "YY
A. Touchie, of L. O. L. No. “‘ "ct a pulp and paper company on the 
Newcastle, were advanced to the Miramichi, has been managing, the 
Scarlet degree. After the advance, tanning compenys affairs.. ,

s nient the general routine of bun-1 , --------..................
ness was carried through, after, ATriY, gmoou CO1, 1 - 
which the Chapter adjourned to COLONIALSTUCK GO.
meet on Thursday, 16th, at Burnt. Wm. Hartman, manager of the work of the association. Ine
Church. The Chapter there was Colonial Stock Co. and his wife, other members also addressed the 
conducted by P. W. in 0. Wm. Miss Edith Warren, have token 
Corbett, Jr., assisted by Wm. Sty- up their residence in St. John and 
miest,-D- C. Smallwood, .Percy are busily engaged in preparing- 
Gremley, Donald MeGrust, Tho- manuscript for their work next 
mas C. Hill and W. A. Touchie. season. Théy will open m Aug- 
This Orange degree was conferred ust with several new productions 

on two members of the PMOnelin their repertoire. 4 Mr. Hopkins Lodge No. » ' Burt.Chprehi. is at present in New York, where 
Blue degree to four the Pu^le to negotiating for the rights of

w,tRu"xbe.zale"to tektoussia? several oe the latest metropolitan 
night supper was servedrat James suecessed The other members of 
Morrison’s. Meeting adjourned at the company are taking a rest, 
3.30 a. m. and the Newcastle Frank Oliver taking his in Char- 
Z—1.- 1_i.-a sun hanra later, lottetown.

M=dinm= 
jevio *" Sa: • 1 

- “OVERBURDENED MEMBER

Ottawa despatches indicate that 
Messrs. A. & R Loggie are the 
lowest tenderers for some North 
Shore dredging. This looks like 
more trouble and worry fcr the 
already overburdened member for 
York.

: R
 § § I 3 (. O
. ‘2 I g p r

. 4 5 :

‘ — ----------------------- — - ; « ” .
‘.— ' NEW WAREHOUSE. :

* - ‘‘ Mr. Patrick Mennesry has had 
ana fine large warehouse erected at --Mmspi

' ' 3 Clarke k Co, 3
. i * tionally good vale mp== - 
: % their ad. on page 4 of this issue.

I " ■ ■' 1 ------

FARM FOR SALE
About 3 miles and a half out,of 

own. Apply.to James Donahue , 
C. I R, Newcastle, N. B. — ■ • « ■
•ad -----7- , May 108wkb. ,.

MR. FERGUSNÔHÀ8 NEW CAR.

Here is a Snap! Real Bargains in qur _

25 cent LIST
3 cans Corn, 25cts. 3 cans Peas 25ots.

3 cans Strings Beans 25cts. 3 Cans Tomatoes ?5cts.
3 cans Bakes Beans 25cts, 3 cans Blueberries 2 sets.

3 cans Plums 25cts. 3 cans Pumpkins a jets.
i large can Peaches 25cts. 5 lbs. Prunes a sets

4 lbs. Vai. Laver Raisins a sets, 3 pkgs. Seeded 
Raisins 25cts, 6 pkgs. Jelly Powder ascts.

’Largest bottle of pickles ajets.

We are not out of These Articles.
We have Them in Stock.

GEO. STABLES
THE PEOPLE’S GROCER.
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2 VIsITINB PARENT

-John MacLeod ot Menton. -Wiscon- 
, ' \ raju, is after an abence of twenty five 

* years, revisiting his parents, Mr. and 
is 1. Mrs, James Motived of Upper Nelson.
- . Mr. MacLeod came East tor the sake

.- of his health as well as to see old 
g — friends. In conversation with THE 

sL ...UMON AnvecATE he said that ini 
s . ? Wisconsin, as in” N. B. the lumber 
,. companies were, cutting everything

E ■ .... leaving ne harvest tor succeeding tim* 
p L -ber seekers. The landis not being re-

• tforested. --7... - ------------ -
^r — -----------------
“ EXTENDING SEWER PIPE |

Men are now engaged extending 
«the town sower pipe to the rear of 
the Ritchie premises, the purpose 
being to have the overflow of the 

. ..artisan well run into the sewer.
The well which is about 118 feet 

■ -deep, has most excellent water, and 
was placed there at the expense of 
the Messrs. Ritchie, . Quite a 
number of nearby residents obtain 
their water from this well.

Richibueto Review.—Smallpox 
has broken out at Adamsville 

FISHING TRIE Dex Tozer and Girvan are taking

- , 7 Mr;C. J. Omines, of Hisboro, every, precsution to prevent the : i s. «4 mccompenisd.by fehw aen zrene-of vaccination Wednesday. 

: s ■ “Conrad, are, "pending." It « known as confluent smallpox,- i ~ fishing at the B« Hole. . which is of: the very worst type.
: ■ "iron,! One of the victims is seriously ill

‘ s : , - HAPPY HOUR and may not recover.
^1 , -: Change of pictures will be pet on 

2% . at the Happy Hour-Tuesday •«} 
a Wedmerdezetsz.Jnazll 

SIDE wale MleOCTOMP." A.8-* ’ ?„. ...._______ ____-___ - ■ Fredericton Gleaner: The 101. pcoren aro being put on every night, days has been very favorable, and Ranch Wild West Show, one of 
1 ===*== i " . *- the roads are in good condition. the largest travelling wild west

• . tnMRFR Mrs.T. G. Clark was visiting shows, is being booked through
BUTISET , .. friends in McKinley Hill Thurs- Maine for the tetter part of June,

[ Mr. A. C. Dacheminof A. Pushe. day." . .7 and may possibly also visit the

» - mind CospreriRCOC “O...XC. EAR: We have d new drenomaker in Maritime Provinces. The show
will be in Houlton on June 24th.

- i ■ SMALLPOX

Sec. School Trustees. . I,-

MISS CATHERINE HAL™, Mooek AT *. JOHN..
issj. j therine " «t the resid-1 at. John Telegraph—several persons years, died on Friday al the‘8id who were walking up King street once of her father Michaehninlen About 2 so this morning the 17th, afters lopg.and.sindy when a large moose, dripping wet; illness,:.."hick she boe..PALenxX dashed by them towards King square.

-ex wov- ~p----- "C i . I The animal had evidently come out of
sides her father, she raves “OIMarket slip, and those who saw it say 
brothers, John and Michael. ine 1 that it seemed to be almost exhausted, 
funeral services were held on the They followed the moose through the 
19th, Rev. Father Dixon omciat- square, but it disappeared. It probably 
ing, interment in St Mary 8 Cem- made its way down Waterloo street 
etery. The pell bearers were John and out the Marsh road. 
Dennis, Wm. Hogan, Allan John- _____ ___________ .
ston, Thomas Fallon, John Copp ‘and John Fitzgerald. Messrs; Mul- TANNING EXTRACT CO 
lin and Hogaa were the under- The announcement is made of the 
takers. I assignment of the. Miller Tanning

The family have the sincere Extract Co., of Millerton, North. Co. 
sympathy of the community in The concern was established a long 
their sad bereavement time ago, the late Mr. Duf Miller,

_ _______ _ I New Brunswick’s Agent General in ar
ROYAL SCARLET CHAPTER London, being * prominent, member, i- 
m Royal Searlen. Chaptor.se "7,62572100,303 " one 

Northumberland opened in thela ---... t.
Oronge Hall on the 14th, W. C. in 
C. in the chair. Asa Parks and
Jas. R Parks of Elm Tree.T.odge.destroyed by fire.

Rock. All the illustration or- 
chard* have been pruned with the 
exception of those at New Bandon, ^ authentic record was eaten a 
Kingston and Upper, Queenebury; ' w anye ago at New Mills to the 
Five hundred trees Were ‘.,. lipping establishment of D. W. 
and pruned on the farm °L Phili: “Tlongg co. The length of the 

bert Depres, Cormierville, Kent Co. salmon was four feet five inches," Five hundred trees belongingtodepth thirteen inches and weight 
Stanislas Cormier at Aboujajane,siRtyono pounds. When one con- 
Westmorland County, were pruned sideks the^verage weight of a 
end assistance in planting • salmon is twenty pound* they see 
pruning private orchards.given is realize what a monster the fish 
the counties of Kings. Victoria and." " 

j Carleton. The trees are in bloom 
exceptionally early this year aud
in some localities slight damage MATCHETT—JOHNSTON 
from frost is reported. As an in- The marriage of Miss Viola B. 
stance of the early season the eggs Johnston, .daughter of Mr. and 
of the -tent, caterpillar, were re: Mrs. Robert M. Johnston, of Little- 
ported hatched April 27th /This L South Esk, and Mr. Frank F. 
insect and the larva of the bud Matchett of Redbank, was cele- 
moth are increasing steadily from bratel at the Baptist parsonage 
year toyear and spraying will Rev. Dr. Cousins on Wed-
have to be more generally adopted Lesasy evening at 8.30. The 
if their ravages are to be checked. | bride looked charming in a pale was Mr A. Payne of L S. W.L . =—== "--- — -----pink dress trimmed with lace in- Miss Gertrude Holland spent

solentoaententotonkedontedionbunenonboipetHeonkonkonhe*) sertion together with a white silk ‘ “ "“17 » * • * % I drawn hat The happy pair drove
away amidst the best wishes of all 
bresent.
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Prince Edward Island won the 
twenty-fifth Inter-Maritime rife 
meet held in St. John recently, in 
a most sensational finish, beating 
out Nova Scotia by one point , in - 
the 600 yards, range, and tieing # be 4 
them in the grand total, and were • ■ 
declared winners by virtue of * 4:7
having made the highest score in 74,477 
the long range event. The meet 
is conceded to be the best and 
most keenly fought event in the 
history of the contesta. Any one 
team had a good chance of win- ... ., 
ning but up till the test stage of : 
the 600 range, when the New 
Brunswick men took a slump, and , , 
the fight dwindled down into . a 
grand finish between Nova Scoria, 
and Prince Edward Island. the. ... 
teams tieing at the finish with the ,
grand total of 739 each. As the 
Island team had a lead of one 
point in the 600 range, however.
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BOWLING . .:

DEFECTS OF VISON although SLIGHT, 
may cause much annoyance, and it usually IP 
pears in the form of A. hr ’ , ’ iy

DULL HEMJiCHË
OR ACHING EYES

NOW, if you are suffering from STRAINED . + ■
VISON, Our SCIENTIFIC TEST of the eyes ■ • • 
will REVEAL the CAUSE. ‘ ‘ oor

Dickison & Troy,
Druggists & Opticians. •

PHONE 75. . —

"Tuna S."2ua"node Fucrdty, char We have d new dcenmekee in
Am - Ph pgü“Lna°"clafien McKinley

") ________ heard the roaring of some wild an-
d GONE TO BATHURST imal. Taking their guns they

Finney’s Southern Minstrel started for the woods. When they 
Troupe wil play at Bathurst to- arrived there they found a huge 
night and tomorrow night. They bear catight in a trap owned by 
play at Campbellton on Friday Harry McKinley. Taking aim 
and Saturday nights of this week, they fired, killing hin/instantly. 
. ? ........ “---------- He weighed 500 pounds.

KiqTTTMtt ATAVOCA Messrs. Hilton and John Mc-
FISHINC AT avoua I Kinley have —ne to Vancouver,===========-7= 

s. \ and he desiren that the several stream- - —% . X should net be interfered with in the I THE FRUIT GROWERS
i ieantime, ... I A. G. Turney, Provincial Horti-
,5* — , in------- - . culterist returned -ten days ago
V. QUICK TELEGRAPHING.” from w five weeks tour among the
. -.A telegram was sent from Moncton, illustration orchards and fruit
, Monday forenoon, before departune of growers. The government or-

itrain for the North, by a party who chards at Andover, Stanley, Doak- 
wished someone to meet him in New- town. Chatham,” Tetagouche, Bal- .nestle at the aFYe of eme‘si moral and Buctouche were visited

• “Newest: Arres te’sra of thelend pruned and.n number, tree
... 7 .... Ireplaced. New illustration er-

4 ‘ ---- =*.------- - I chard* were set at Little Shemogue, I ...
' I Westmorland county and Plaster SIXTY ONE POUND SALMON ... . ...---------- --- - .-

The largest salmon eVer taken brethren artived five hour later.

., bay Chaleur of which there is 
my authentic record was taken a

The Newcastle people. . have ' 
taken great interest in bowling 
since the alleys at the Miramichi 
have again been opened to the 
public. Our town can boast of 
having a lot of first-class bowlers 
and this great pastime should be 

■ more encouraged. Some .very - , 
high scores were made during the 
past week. Geo. Campbell'* mark . 

g on the ten pins was beaten -by* • 
I. I Wm. Fraser and Frank Power is 

now leading man on the candle * ■ 
pins. Two valuable prises will be 
awarded July 1st to parties mak
ing highest scores.
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Socialistic idea and held to it like a

Tailors' Stock for Sale.

Quickly.

always Bought

V

uF r t B

INTERCOLONIA:

■> d 3q C

Makes lighter.

PURITY

—p roduces 
more loaves 
to barrel.

rh

whiter, better 
flavored bread

t 1
. .4

political parties, are at liberty to pro
fess any religion or no religion as suits 
the fancy of each individual.

"How are we going to have Indus-

1. i. 
y - 
i 

—

ten used) DOES NOT INCLUDE AN- 
ARCHY, NOR WILL ITS DISCUS-

41

"*
5

economy.
When we consider the condition of |

faiths.
So much for the reckless statement 

that Socialism is anti-religious, SO
CIALISM is a POLITICAL doctrine, 
and its adherents, like those of other

Dear Sir,—
In itsIssue of the 14th instant the

Newcastle UNION ADVOCATE maker 
several charges against Socialism

m
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other capital would be the property of 
the commonwealth, and. therefore, 
could not be willed from parent to I 
child.

The ADVOCATE makes a bad break

This is a Chance for a Tailor as,I am going out of 
Business.

Also All the Goods in The Ladies' Store will be Sold at 
Greatly Reduced Prices and many lines Below -ostto—ar

ISM. He appealed to it to try to 
understand it and not to hasten to 
discount it.

The late Judge Hannington of New 
I Brunswick, who was a delegate to the 
congress, wrote in a letter to the 
English Edition of the Canadian 
Gazette, dated June 22nd, 1908, as 
follows:—- ‘

“Noone who attended the Albeit 
Hall today could fall to be impressed 
by the fact of that gathering of fully 
5,000 representative people assembled 

I to hear a discussion of Socialism(so- 
called) and its relation to Christianity 

land the Church, and also by the able 
[and impartial manner of the discus- 
sion. No doubt much misapprehen 
sion was removed on that import
ant subject. My own belief is that 
SOCIALISM (as the term is of-

SOCULISM, ATNEISE
OR ANARCHY—WHICHP

when it says that selling out the ] 
people's franchise is "A matter oy 
political economy,. not Socialism.’ 
Socialism is nothing if not political

MORE FACTS ABOUT SOCIALISE

Editor Newcastle Union Advocate

Friday Ev’g, June 24th 
at 8 o’clock.

R. W. CROCKER, Sec y. 
21 11.

us ramueneo sere I
Issued Every Tuesday afternoon by‘ 

The Advocate Publishing Co., Ltd I
TERMS: j

Liberal Association
Will be held In the

Temperance Hall
—On—

Of The

Newcastle Parish
The local press of Lille stated that this 
address was greeted with the same 
frantic applause as that with which 
the denunciation of religion is usually 
received. At the doors of the hall 
copies of St. Matthew's Gospel were j A 
distributed, and • meeting was after
wards held in the evangelical French 
Church of LiUe. at which the English 
Socialists were welcomed and the 
tenets of Christian Socialism expound
ed by members of the evangelical

SUNLICHT 
IM SOAP PI

MEN." ' • -...
Spanking of the Congress, at which 

he also was a delegate. Bishop Spald- 
log, of Utah, whose vehement advo
cacy of the principles which Karl 
Marx expounded was loudlyppinuded ,

,-.„— -o----- -  ; by the congress, said: the poor in the British Islands, where
entirely without founda- «The warm rereption of my Bocialis-1100,000 familiegin London, live In one 

icocoh schpiaed” me. “1 did” not roomeach, half the families of Scot- 
Geua.e soit ia aprend wo” wide-lsnd Lido not more than two coour 
ty among the linglich churehider." Tt each, and the ruling olasess are largely: 
is the breakdown Of the present composed of landlords and brewers 
social system that is driving people to I and distillers, we do not blame Robt. | 
Socialism. THE LABOR QUESTION I Blatchford for calling British civiliza- 

c. age .________ _ , I IS NOW A QUESTION OF EM AM I tion “Anrinhuman chaos." And British
war "OTomptl7---- along with members of 111 SocialistCIPATING SLAVES. We Socialist civilization is as good as—in some res- 
PITbeaiscontinued until I parties, stands for according to woman churchmen demand a social ' révolu-1 pects better than—American or any 
_ 93 ... .= * thol._ . ... ... 1.91. man. as n18t. . __ .... ... g se ,8l .nom-3.- -232.42..

+

I DO NOT
! MISS THIS!
=.. Be On Hand Early Before They are Sold

All the Stock of Cloths and Tailors’ Trimmings in the 
Store occupied by S. McLeod, will be sold in whole or in 
1 irt to suit Customers.

The Goods will be sold Cheap to Clear.
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Notice is hereby given -the» the _ 
Miramichi Cemetery Co.oditde are 
now prepared to receive applications 
for burial lots in the newat Cemetery. 
Parties requiring lots will please 
apply to Mr. R. L Maltby.

E. A. McCurdy, Secretary.

religion and loved it like a bride. HE 
DEMANDED THAT THE CHURCH ---------------- o-% . . ..
GIVE A FREE FIELD. TO SOCIAL- try without capital?, asks the Advo- 

CATE. Socialism does not alm to 
abolish capital. It would ABOLISH 
ONLY THE CAPITALIST CLASS— 
the class that lives upon the labor of 
others. Labor produces all wealth 
and to the laborer should all wealth 
belong. Socialism seeks to abolish 
the wagss system and establish a co
operative commonwealth. under 
which each worker would receive the 
full value of Ms labor. That would 
not be abolishing capital.

Under socialism all real estate anda
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ADVOCATE TOESDAY; JUNE 2l. T910‘THE UNION

GWENECR.LPFASScFalints in te nostulty between organtxea cnrotaM-eenehiog or Jesus, the Carpenter 

fact that EDWARD was the titular “AAAsoefsnat. are not outside the re-l Nazareth, who taught fraternity andre 
bead I the British Empire; and that Ilicioun folds, and all Christians are was opposed te war. French an I 
the Empire is in the hands of "ths not anti-Social)*. At the Pan-Angli- I English Sociiliete, though they, "ar I: The larges 
"capitalists; und plunderers. No* can Congres in London two years ed from » different voinkard tHtherpsw.hich. 
“that be is dead HE DOES NUI ago. Socialism received earnest and I same ideas, r 
"MATTER. It is George who is the I ’ favorable attention. At the‘shorita lend 
“cate-paw of the eepitali* CLASS." meeting on Jaue 22nd, 1008, devoted meat.

The Journal EDUCATOR who re-1 Socialism, one :...: == ==, e -
garde all m ignorant who does not we archbishops and bishops and a multi* I without adhering to any 
as he does, has not even the decency tude of minor clergy and an „*„. --=4 **=* *1 nisinal do 
to say King George or Royal George blage of laymen and laywomen. out- 
end holds him up to hie people as a I numbering any hitherto gathered, 

ai, "l. t.20. 4,177.9 s.3 nlain laei 9 l . . . g
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I Why Take Alcohol? 
arsahatem 

free from alcohol. We believe your dod 
these statements, er we would not make 

land find out. . Follow his advice. J.

W. N. DUCHEMIN L. B. McMURDO 
Manager. Managing Director.

#WOXNANP.V“ELYWGE."NXVE

NO DOUBT. ■ AID TO RELIEVE 
MANY MISERIES NOWEOPPRESS: 
ING MANY OF OUR FELLOW

serve 1---- --------a------------ ----------
but apparently Mr. Hawke’s expe----------, —- ------  _
rience for some months at Feeder- I Mr. McBee, of New York. AL THE 
icton. and the payment of a large SPEAKERS EXCEET.ONF.NS: 
fine to escape a further term im- PLAYED A SOCIALISTIC TE D- 
pels him to give a wide berth to ENOY, basing their argument onthe 
prisons, and has induced him to be- teaching of the founder of Chietianity 
f. 7? . . _  . .land the brotherhood of humanity,have that to see a prison means to THE-ABOLITION OF WAGE EARN-

criminal- ING AND THE PUBLIC MAINTEN-
The uptown editor of the Lead- ANCE OF CHILDBEARING MOTH- 

er. a graduate ef the Hawke J nest I ERS were among the reforms predict- 
thinks “thin is rich.' We wish him ea or advocated.
all the riches it possesses, as ne I Rev. J. G. Simpson, principal of the 
needs it, from a literary stand- clergy School at Leeds, assured the 
point We, however, do not de- | vast audience that all over the north 
sire to see him copying the Mono-1 of England they were face to face 
ton ‘Hawke,’ for we have the kind- I with a rising tide of Socialism, which 
est feeling for him and believe that I they were powerless to stem, even if 
he should visit the prisons as ‘a I they wished to do so. Countless 
matter of public spirit and humane I workers in the forges, furnaces and 
improvement, | mills of the North had adopted the

l " i v 
; : 

:
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MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 1 Ares. 

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX, " .H 
. and THE SYDNEYS -=-=:?

Making Connection for ’ -1 i
PRINCE EDWARD IS 5*
LAND and NEWFOUND 

LAND.

s "
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Two years ago, the Christian Social

ist Fellowship had on its roll 161 
Christian clergymen, in good standing 
in many different denominations, in
cluding several prominent ministers 
of the Atlant ic Provinces of Canada. 
Their stand for Socialism has not dis- 
graced them among their fellow clergy.

The Socialist party also contains 
clergymen of the Jewish and other

If paid in Advance, $1.00
At End of Year, 31.
American Subs., (in advance.) “ho 

Subscribers are requested to take 
uxxertzonshaadne: PFORNOM.OPESESSIshieh ore,’

. S,d“ K sht."too"We. ” “Onlook apvorere tusiuiet 

t gieow pymsent is made the date.”’.., Bebel, the meat socialinlenderi 
I T i changed to correspend: SVFSCSEE the German Reichstag, “The home, : ' ERSARE RFSXTEs ARE woman, her position as to chastity, i

con P ECT. I made a subject of the ludicrous. This
Subscribers are. requested to notify charge is absolutely false. Bebel, 

the proprietors of any failure to, * • -" °—--*
receive the I--------mntly- I

No paper will be asconuuru -Aya- I PeiVat*, ""=—* " P" 1: {enurcmmer UUHdzs • "VM* -r-n" J ′ r 7 -7 • 3
all arrears are paid, except at the her true place beside man, as "s tion because we think, first of all, of I other capitalist civilization, 
option of the proprietors. friend, counsellor, helpmeet "^Lreserving human life." I The Advocatk'b statement that the I

- ′, ADVERTISING RATES. EQUAL. The Socialists ever""—. Said Silos McBee, editor of the organization of grafters whichrecent-1
One inch, one Insertion. 60c stand for giving woman equal pom -I American Churchman: lycontrolled San Fransisco was
Each subsequent insertion. 2 cal rights with man and E “The force of the inspiration sent “practically, ir not nominally, a so.
Professional and Hotel Cards 35-00 WAGES FOR EQUAL WORKout by the Congress will be tromen- cialist government,” is wil? of the

1 Inch per y . | which would do away with the necee-1 dous; great results must follow. 80"mark and, surely, could never have I
city under which many women are CIALISN ALONE IS NEEDED TObeen made by anyone coguizanz of I 

or. marrying merely for a home. UnderHEAL ALL THE DOGMATIC I the facts ofthe case. I
== I Socialism woman would be “COn"BREACHES IN THE CHURCH." I The .ADVOCATE audita readers I 

'eally independent of man. thgnr In “The Churchman"—a Protestant I should begin to study the Labor prob-1 
when she married, it would be, • de- Episcopal organ-of June 11th. 1910.1 They should subscribe for. and 
liberate act to which she would cling I ppeared the following which further carefully read the local Labor press 
for life. It is not Socialists′ * IT I hows that Socialists are not necessar- L uch as, the “Eastern Labor News" 
nish the bulk of Divorce Court "Dily anti-christian nor non-christiane, and such Socialist papers as “Cotton’s 
ness. Instead of Socialism degrading j .The French Socialists of Lille, who I Weekly," “The Western Clarion," the I 
woman it would lift her her t j have just received a visit from threeNew York "Weekly People;” and

We have » communication from our place in society. It would enoble and hundred English Socialist workmen. The Christian Socialist.” An honest! 
Socialistic friend H. H. Stuart; and enfapchiVSEaru intimate, that, were put in the way of learning.’an’ study of socinliem will soon convince 
with our sense Of fir play and frree becklse dome Socialist lenders are not orthodox Socinliopn i.not plwern."T the student that in socislism alone 
speech to all, the space we are giving onristians, thereforo the Socialist tgonistic to thchrirsnrss bhes the economic and political stive, 
tohim this week prevents us from I Ceanization is anti-re- the procession through the streets "tion of the human race.
answering him. The answer to our Per’Yon. TEESP Aneebratin.. re Lille it was the subject, of much re. . H. H. STUART sr.^ rale ================ =--*."““ 

.anot, few editorial, for our.". . f. .. ist devices, such as “We represent live I As the Toronto Globe remerks:—“Ea“I"eo judge ot the objects cf this Chrigticn gheeeben.zre.Nez’ .“pianundred thousand. Socialist, worxins whatever else may de said with truth 

",a in their ““. ' ... ." I people, who worship Jesus; the foun-about the Minister « Public Works,
°SA"TrON is Socialism for the few with the petiye oppepitiop, tnssh d^^o- o our reaching is the spint ofno one can berlousy question either 

j ctiett wop mure MANVealled Christian orseni. I Jesus: we proclaim the Fatherhood of his business ability or his Parliament-"nd HFLLF played towards Socitimm in the doze God aha ale brotherhood or men." At ary aptitude. He has always a com-
ClreerdsTE""any porrom » -hoe cduekzorOKquNrEShurenL.nnçç“tofoFscncemzmtlze.zo"Oln,."s,swh.Sk.ok"s.qemzosdecz.uma",.""oh== 

=h=as==@==uSs================================ a

'■-‘-•^"--•'“^“'‘"“-pl^ zrazszezreceu-oshst""ais“o SK I

Jill Socialiste are not outside the re-1 Nazareth, who taught fraternity an I reeling szoward the. ex-president. I E 
nicious fold., end til Christiane are was opposed to war. French and '1’ -- -----------------------  . I E

■ ....................... ------- En-lich Sdcialiata. though they starti. The largest quantity of ostrich fea-e
lièrent point, see in. ithers ,which has ever left’Great Brit- T E

less anagumiie -—. Mr. Keif "Hardis, th* lain in one ship was carried from Liv- F 
At the Laborite leader and member of Parlis-erpool in the Campania. In all there E 

zina. a, uevoreul...... explained that the English were 340 cases, worth 130,600 roundel E 
hundred and fifty I Socialist organizations were Christian and were intended for the United E 
... and a multi-1 without adhering to any Church. He I States and Canada.

said that the original Gospel ought to I " — — 2
I be denuded et the accretions of cleri- PATAvi I

----------------------- - --------- e— 1 numbering any mtuen» gocucrc.calism and ecelesinsticism. Mititarisml aene 7 "" 

cats-paw while telling in plain Ian- crowded Albert Hall. The Bishop of was anti-Christian. Many philoroph; I “I f.67200 
guage that the death o< our great Birmingham, who was scheduled to ere and men of science had abandoned ------------------------ -
SOVEREIGN DOBS NOT MAT- "Mapbeaient owing to illness. Christianity, but there was going te I re
TER. Good God! end Holy Patriot- prenid." az per. wbkh W.E.ASE, be a boneneent.change Anihinareerd.. - '• ----- FOB SALE 1 - I
ism where are we drifting? his substitute, the keynote of which Socialism did not aim at-satisfying. A good milch cow, will milk the

Was the injustice of the existing diri- mere material appetites, but at the year round. For further particular* 
sion of the profits on industry. After] amelioration of, mankind all round, apply to Mr. Joseph Wedden, Curven 
çcltrcstesr-ted"a: a4sssstt.5q '* ..

seKTp®nsdëtoFous“.rMensbnnp"son: =suzzNNasbes"ePoN AER: one zeranon tne"sod.zrshser"n.a The Annual Meeting 
but seems to think that we muet IITENCE FOR HAVING FAILED SO never yet been carried into, practice, 
have had a hard timer He mis I LONG AND so GREATLY TO 
quote* our article by using the CHAMPION THE CAUSE OF THE 
word 'country' instead of 'county,' I OPPRESSED AND WEAK, peni- 
but this is only a slight departure I tence to be followed by reparation ere 
from truth when wo consider the I the well-merited judgment of God 
editor of the Transcript took til weapons of social influence

We have not yet been obliged to out of their hands.
time in any of the prisons, There followed a series of eloquent 

■ -- — ■ • .addresses, the first of which was from

.McLEOD.
. ^M»a^NMs4*be^--*ieW*»^

CANADA’S SUMMER IKUI 3
The . s

OCEAN LIMITED
Will-be-run .between

B

-----a-------------------,---------? ■ 1 - 19)9 2

By making a very heavy purchase we haves 
obtained a quantity of $1.35 BLACK TAFFETAs 

SILK 36 inches wide for ; a

-98 Cents - ]
. ==--------==-==-=-======================= 2

We also offer while they last a lot of Colored: 

Silks, regular 60 cent quality for , . 5

- 49 cents - I
Shades-Old Rose, Light Blue, Pink, Grey, Browns 

Suitable for WAISTS or DRESSES. , :

j CLARKE SCO. I 
bsuui."-- 

CLEARANCE SALE

:re * 2

Summer mas i •-
TIMETABLE^ - "I:

. . -linri v..1
Takes Effect ... > - :

JUNE 9th ?
When , - „C... " •

The Shape Keeping 
Features oj Our 
Clothes

We ‘ Shape Our Clothes to Ex- 
.pres a FIT and STYLE that no 

Usage can take away.
The Tailoring is thoroughly 

done, the Shape and Beauty will 
Last because we put the Utmost 
care Into the Keeping Features of 
our Clothes.

Classy Clothes 
Jit Xll Prices

Will be pleased to have you call 
? and see our Goods.

JAS. CALDER, 
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR,

Carter Block . . . NEWCASTLE

NOTICE

f • të
 d ; . tr

A BASKET FULL 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linn is obtained with hail 
the toll and half the time 
it lUHÜgM Snap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day's work, but lengthens 

the life of your clothes,
Follew directions.

g
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CLASSY CLOTHES

r.For Grade 8, Town of Newcastle,

Sec. School Trustees.
DIED AT RENOUS

I1

d.

ture with 22 horse power.

1 • SMALLPOX

P. E. ISLAND TEAM

9

(

declared winners of the trophy.

YOU CANT DODGE them *1L Mos-
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MR. FER GUSNÔHÂS NEW CAR.
Mr. Allan J. Ferguson has securep 

a handsome touring car from Ontario. 
The automobile is of Ford manufac-

Prince Edward Island won the 
twenty-fifth Inter-Maritime rifle 
meet held in St John recently, in 
a most sensational finish, beating . .

chards have been pruned with the 
exception of those at New Bandon,

stating salarv to 
J. E. T. LINDON,

WORK COMMENCED. ‘ ‘
Work on the Nelson-Loggievillé 

branch of the I. C. R. has began near

Peoo rraa» VI09 21 r-r 
comedian of the Colonial Stock Com- 
pany has arrived in the city, where 
he will spend the summer. Hie pare 
eats are coming from England to 
reside here.—Charlottetown Patriot,

r1
 !.

. nr 
1 .

James Calder is advertising "Classy 1 —----------- ------------ --  - - -- ■
Clothes at all prices.' . Mr,. Calder N. B. A male teacher holding First 
world be pleased to have you call Class or Superior License. Apply 
and inspect his stock.

s Fredericton Gleaner: The 101 
1 Ranch Wild West Show, one of 

the largest travelling wild west 
shows', is being booked through 
Maine for the latter part of June, 
and may possibly also visit the 

— -Maritime Provinces. The show 
will be in Houlton on June 24th.

i---.. E9P -—aannil ---------
juries. Some of them will attack you ; 
this season sure. Have a tin of Davis 
Menthol Salve on hand. 25cents.

<q state that no thing will Lam
‘ion his premises ^ Avow until the IM

ot July. That day has been reserved .
Add be desires that the several streams 
should not be interfered with in the I 
.meantime. * *

HE WILL, POsE
St. John Telegraph:—Douglas W. 

Clinch, secretary of the N. B. Game 
Protective Association, left last even-

DEFECTS OF VISON although SLIGHT, 
may cause much annoyance, and it usually IP, 
pears in the form of A.

DULL HEADACHE

teams tieing at the finish with the 
grand total of 739 each. As the 

- ■ " • * ' - 3 -f one

on the express hoping to soon 
again visit Miramichi Lodge.

tPl: I i i II 3
5U
IP

7 : , N. B., accompanied by his 

• • ; Conrad, are spending a few
- 2. fishing at the Big Hole. (

ANT UP FOR TRIAL 
■ Thomas Daughney of Nordin, ac- 
cured of physically illtreating his 
stepobilaren, a boy of 18, and a girl 
of'H .Nsaa brought before Police 
Magistrate Maltby Friday. A. A. 
Davidson prosecuted and G. A. Law- 

lorof Chatham defended. The witnes- 
ses were Dr. Nicholson who testified 
that the flesh of the little girl had 

I been broken by beating, and the two 
I children, a Mrs. Russell and two men 

named Russell, all of whose evidence 
pore against the prisoner. Mr. Daugh- 
„er*#wnt up tor trial at next 
months court. He was allowed lope 
eut on bail, after giving bonds for the 
safety of the children and theirappear 
ance at, court. The mother of the 
children, who before her marriage 
with Mr. Daughney was a Mrs. Me- 
Kenzie, died recently.

3 cans Corn, 25cts. 3 cans Peas 353ts.
3 cans Strings Beans 25cts. 3 cans Tomatoes ?5cts.
3 cans Bakes Beans a sets, 3 cans Blueberries a sets.

3 cans Plume 25cts. 3 cans Pumpkins ajets.
1 large can Peaches 25cts. 5 lbs. Prunes asets

4 lbs. Vai. Laver Raisins asets, 3 pkgs. Seeded 
Raisins asets, 6 pkgs. Jelly Powder asets. 

Largest bottle bf pickles asets.

the program.

MISS CATHERINE HALL

Lodge No. 196, Newcastle, was 
represented by Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wyse, Mr. James Stewart and4 
Misses Annie and Rhoda” Stewart. ;.. , , 
In the course of the evening Bros, | •

- ; „ t ; . Wyse and Stewart spoke of the 1
ureuny, suw, — ------- Wm. Hartman, .manager of the work of the association. The . 1 
The Chapter there was Colonial Stock Co. and his wife, other members also addressed the 

meeting, which clesed by singing 
God Save the King, and the New
castle members left for their homes- * 1

wish him a glad return.
Mrs. Jennet McKibbon of Mono I 

ton is visiting at. her old home I 
here. ■ I

Mr, George Jardine is convales- 
cent after a severe illness.

Miss Mary Mullin visited 1 
home here Sunday. •

Fishing and farming is the or
der of the day.

The Newcastle Parish Liberal unyn ranuvos w quunoy, scuving vuc 

tegemstoe 
cause,at insufficient notice. Some 
40 men assembled, but as notice, 
had not been given in both local 
papers, and as sufficient time bad 
not elapsed between notice and 
meeting, no business was done. All 
who can do so, should attend in 
Temperance Hall on Friday even
ing, as matters of importance, be
sides election of officers, will be on

The opening of St. Marks 
church. Douglastown, which has 
been closed for some weeks while 
the new pipe-organ was being in- 
stalled will take place on* Sunday 

t June 26th. An addition has been 
... built on to the rear of the church 
. to make room for the organ. The 

==================== 

- - -  the RalMs’am James success The other members of 
niSbkoP?" Meeting adjourned at the company are taking a rest,------- I------_ .

‘ ‘ , Newcastle Frank Oliver taking his in Char- out Nova Scotia by one point, in- • 
. lottetown.

ARTILLERY TO TRAIN |

The Third Artillery ef St John 
Will train at Petawawa, Ont, from 
July 25th to 30th, the Woodstock 
and Newcastle Field Battery Aug. 
1st 2nd and 3rd, and Moncton 
Battery 3rd, 4th and 5th of August

MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT

COLONIAL STOCK CO: “
ugy  gy1) w. C 4‘.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday being Methodist Con- 

ference Day and Rev. Wm. Nich- 
oil, of St Andrew's Church being 
absent in Nova Scotia; there were 
no services in the Methodist and 
Anglican-churches. Mr. A. A. Ho
vey, the new assistant to Rev. Dr. 
Cousins, preached very acceptably 
in the Baptist Church.

WILD WEST SHOW COMING

MARRIED.
■ On June 16th in St . Andrew s 
Church. Newcastle, B. F. Underhill' 
of Chelmsford, to Miss H. M. Vye of 
Nelson, N. B. by Rev. W. Nicolls.

t ” INJURED HAND
— on Friday last Wm. Fraser, an em- 
7 ployee in Hickson’s mill had his hand 

badly injhred while shifting belts. Mr.
2 Fraser will be laid up for some

--— “OVERBURDENED MEMBER

Ottawa despatches indicate that 
Messrs. A. & R. Loggie are the 
lowest tenderers for some North 
Shore dredging. This looks like, 
more trouble and worry for the 
already overburdened member for 
York.

‘ L T. B. A.
Miramichi L. T. B. A. No. 44, 

met in the Orange Hall Chelms- . 
ford June 16. Alexandra

pruning F—---P5-’, 
the counties of Kings. Victoria and .
Carleton. The trees are in bloom “T 
exceptionally early this year and 
in some localities alight damage 
from frost, is reported. Ap an in- me wucringo .. .. - - 
stance of the early season the eggs Johnston, daughter of Mr. 
of the tent caterpillar were ret *
ported hatched April 27th. This ion, Soutn ESK, anu mr. sroun .. 
insect and the larva of the bud Matchett of Redbank, was cele- 
moth are increasing steadily from ibratolat the Baptist parsonage 
year to year and spraying, will byt Rev. Dr. Cousins on Wed- 
have to be more generally adopted nesasy evening at 8.30. The 
if their ravages are to be checked. | bride looked charming in a pale 

pink dress trimmed with lace in-

Miss Catherine Hall, aged 38 
years, .died on Friday, at the resid
ence of her father, Michael Hall, on 
the 17th, after a long and painful 
illness, which she bore patiently 
and with Christian fortitude. Be The animai naa eviaentiy come out on me ewcnqv Peg 
sides her father,, She eaves [Market slip, and those who saw it say I taken great interest in 
brothers, John and Michae. ei that it seemed to be almost exhausted. I since the alleys at the Mirauucis 
funeral services were held on the They followed the moose through the have again been opened to the 
19th, Rev. Father Dixon oficint-square, but it disappeared. It probably public.” Our town can boast of 
ing, interment i.St Mary d ep”made its way down Waterloo street having a lot of first-class bowlers 
sterzi. "Wer“HSgonçrzikeresonn andouesheMarsh rond: anatnis geene perome"should k

aresaknoms:,.”" Mobt SzzP TANxirosxsiucrco mggeseeneo“Fz#.dmaae"AUF.g"”” 

lin-and Hogan were the under- ..The announcement is made ot the past week. Geo. CampbellIs mar 
takers. assignment of the. Miller Tanning I on the ten pins was beaten by’ "

The family have the sincere Extract Co., of Millerton, North. Co. I Wm. Fraser and Frank Power is 
sympathy of the community in The concern was established • long | now leading man on the candle " ■ 
their sad bereavement time ago, the lste Mr. Duf Miller, pins. Two valuable prizes will be

_______ New Brunswick's Agent General in I awarded July 1st to parties mak-
ROYAL SCARLET CHAPTER.Trudonscips. rxoginsotnepsnber: ing highest scores. 
The Royal Scarlet Chapter of capital of £100,000 of which £20,-

Northumberland opened « the .000 wan paid In addition to the 
Oronge Hall on the fh,“ ‘ Millerton factory there was one at I 
C. in the chair. Asa Parks and Mortimore, Kent Co., but it was 
Jas. R-Parks of Elm Tree.,.”, destroyed by fire. For some time 
No. 118, Indiantown, and William past Mr. James Beveridge, President 
A Touchie, of L. O. L. No. “7, ct a pulp and paper company on the 
Newcastle, were advanced to the Miramichi, has been managing, the, 
Bearlet degree. After the advance- I tanning companys affairs., 
nient the geaersi routine of busi- • . 
new was” carried through, after, 
which the Chapter adjourned to 
meet on Thursday, 16th, at Burnt 
Church. The Supto. wpet —-

1 conducted by P. W. in 0. . Wm. 
1 Corbett, Jr., assisted by Wm. Sty- 

miest, D. C. Smallwood, Percy 
he S.YY!! -na-nana Tim:

“ of his health as wen as to see old 
— friends. In conversation with THE 

Ukiow Anvocars he said that In I
?. Wisconsin, as ingN. B. the lumber 
' .companies were, cutting everything!

.. ' 'leaving ne harvest tor succeeding tie* I 
k. her ecokers. The land is not being re-1 

"27 forested. ---..-------  -I
f” — ----- I
“ EXTENDING SEWER PIPE I 

Men are now engaged extending
1 ? the town sower pipe to the rear of 

the Ritchie premises, the purpose 
s ‘being to have the overflow of the

. ,. , -artisan well run into the sewer
The well which is about 118 feet 
•deep, has most excellent water, and 
was placed there at the expense of 
the Messrs. Ritchie, Quite a 
«lumber of nearby residents obtain 
their water from this well. ______

?1 
■< 
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OR ACHING EYES
NOW, if you are suffering from STRAINED # i

VISON, Our SCIENTIFIC TEST of the eyes • • sted 
will REVEAL the CAUSE. • • ' - ‘ “sior

i Dickison & Troy, 
Druggists & Opticians.

PHONE 75-

st. John Telegraph—several persons I charge of the engineering, assisted by 
who were walking up King street I A. H. Thompson.
about 2. 30 thia morning were startled I — 1 • —
when a large moose, dripping wet, - BOWLING ;
dashed by them towards King square. I
The animal had evidently come out of I The Newcastle people, . have 
....__ ...._____ :___ ...______ - . .os greett interest in bowling
that it seemed to be almost exhausted. I since the alleys at the Miramichi

1. . ■ .train.

. ..VISITING PARENTS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
-John MacLeod or Manton;-Wincon-1 Rock. All the illustration, 

\ rain, is after an alienee of twenty five
•- years, revisiting his parents. Mr. and 

. • l. Mrs, James MacLeod of Upper Ne bon.
-i- < Mr. MacLeod came. Best for the sake

2 ' — ôf his health as well as A wee ld 

y..

1 We are not out of These Articles. 1 1 We haoe Them in Stock. 1
GEO/ STABLES |

THE PEOPLES GROCER. I 
taasapp*************

defects of 
- VISON - '

Miss Edith Warren, have taken 
up their residence in St. John and 

areml.y. Donala nsadna Toe-(mie„Huerlp. “RE"SOa".ORRP“KOX& 
mas C. ■ Hill and W. A. Touchie. season. They will open m Aug- 
The Orange degree weeconferred lust with several new productions on two member of the PTOnelin their repertoire. Mr. Hopkins 
Lodge, No 1^ EWENt.Chprehi.’E is at present in New York, where

1 s

LETTERS FOR CAMP SUSSEX
Postmaster Troy , has received 

notification re letters for Camp 
Sussex. The postmaster at Sussex 
states that letters, papers, etc., 
should be-addressed to the proper 
regiment and corpeland if possible 
the number of the troop or com
pany. A poet office tent with 
boxes in connection will berestab- 
liahed at the camp ground. -

ST. MARK’S CHURCH •

”

Richibucto Review:—Smallpox 
has broken out at Adamsville.

rioninu amu Den. Tozer and Girvan are taking
Mr. c.5. Onmnd.-of Alsbore, speexarsFenu“asn..tO. G™ 

days a general vaccination Wednesday.
• It is known as confluent smallpox, 

________  which ie of; the very worst type.
.-. re. %, "."i.* I One of the victims is seriously ill5= HAPPY HOUR and may not recover. -
7। 7: Change of pictures will be pat on I " ------------- -.

L. at the Hepr, Houpaundaz and UPPER NELSON
t Me the ′” bda* Good The weather for the past few

_=sresmeoe"7n" dzzebuasnraegz.avorakeannd
* .-.*== Mrs.T. G. Clark was visiting

M.EXROM“"T.... y in.iexanley "™”" 
-inaSaa"orbtor &,&.: we have Duew *—maker in

-‘ MUatowa, is in town today. Mr. this place now. - .
Buchemin is buying lumber for his Quite an excitement was caused 

.Gem I on Friday morning when Meiers.
. . (: 1 : Dougal and Charles McKinley

"" — . I heard the roaring of some wild an-
4 GONE TO BATHURST imal. Taking their guns they

Finney’s Southern Minstrel started for the woods. When they 
Troupe wit play at Bathurst to-arrived there they found a huge 
night and tomorrow night. They bear caught in a trop owned by 
play at Campbellton on Friday Harry McKinley. Taking aim 
and Saturday nights of this week, they fired, killing him instantly. 
.2 -------- —---------- He weighed 500 pounds.

is *i 1 Mosgrg Hilton and John lie- 
FISHING AT AVOCA Kinley nave gone to Vancouver,

Alderman T. W> Butier wisher “5, s Misses wJessie. and. Lottie Mc- 
“h ′ Kinley were the “guests of Mrs. T. 
« r*5v5 G-Clark Friday.- - “ - --

Join Doolan, the eleven year old * r ′ s
eon of Mr. and Mrs. John Doolan, FARM FOR SALE t
Renoua, died yesterday after a few I About 3 miles apd a half out of , ■ 
days illness of qinsey, leavingone own. Apply to James Donahue .

C. I. IL, Newcastle, N. B. — ‘‘a. • 
advernooninnd cetoly Rodar? rr*ey.104*5r “

′.. : NEW WAbSHOUSE : 
"."" Mr. Patrick . Hennessy has had a-immpngT"

- -CLABT 4CO” " I “ , • .----------- :  ---------- -- ,
, - Clarke * Co., ie offering exoep, Mr. Frank Oliver, , the popular 

. tionally good vales io dr goods, , See 

. ′ their ad, on pogo S of thin inoue, 

$, GRAND czuiaribs) ;

* owaAEETTia
: of July in Newcastle, See ad. for
• particulars,

" ′ ’FISHING TRIP .

the 600 yards , ronge, and tieing • ,
them in the grand total, and were > ′ 
declared winners by virtue of* * 4
having made the highest score in 
the long range event. The meet 

Mita Hogane room mere were many is conceded to be the best and... 
visitors and an interesting program, most keenly fought event in the 

′ history of the contesta. Anyone
team had a good chance of win- .... K 
ning out up till the last stage of
the 600 range, when the New 
Brunswick men took a slump, and , . 
the fight dwindled down into *

r' 
e 
.}

THE FRUIT GROWERS
A. G. Turney, Provincial Horti-

I: . c (eulturist returned iten days -ago, 
QUICK TELEGRAPHING: " from wfive weeks tour among the

-'.A telegram wee sent from Moncton. I illustration orchards and fruit 
Monday forenoon, before departumetof I growers. The government or- 
strain for the North, by a party who chards at Andover, Stanley, Doak- 
wished someone to, meet him in New . — * -■ — "-•

- tanouzs,thm, netCosE.,., mor and Buekouche”were virited luasitn specuai mumyor 
N..—U Al^ the cirlva-or onoeoptzruned Si suzakes.ssn os”, and to the organ, 

_ =% --------. chards were set at Little ...................... .  ’ gmurrioou... —.... ■
--------k ====% • Westmorland county and Plaster SIXTY ONE POUND SALMON I 3.30 a. m. and the 1

................................" " The iurgest salmon eVer taken brethren arrived five hour, later.
,i Bev Chaleur of which there is " •■ . I .. -

--op.------------------ — I, : 1 v authentic record was taken a BOOM ROAD ... _ SCHOOL CLOSING
Kingston and Upper Queensbury. , w days ago at New Mills to the Boom Road June 24—Tim Several of the public schools held
Five hundred trees, were iplonted Lipping establishment of IX W.eEONeP ror“th past few days has aheir closing exercise lust Friday. In 
and pruned on the farm of Phih- N ’EY lanoth of the”’" , I. Las. l Mise Hegans room there were many 
beet D.Dres, Cormierville, Kent Co. AgE .. ThenE"Ihaxtheen very wetwhich eaves. “h“ visitors and an interesting program. RE. Pre., belonging to salmon was four feet five, inches, road in a very bad condition. Prizes were won an followe:—lst, for 
Eive.hundred."sse”,. Ab^ijaisne depth thirteen incher, and weight] The ladies of the Presbyterian gonerat atanding, with honor marks 

I Stanislas Cormient were pruned, sixty-one pounds. When one ton. churck here held a bazaar in David for deportment land attendance, 
Westmorland Co. »“eIP a siders the average weight of aherard’s house last Thursday I Aitken Ingram; end, Willi» Petrie; 
and assistance in p ins." : “salmon is twenty pounds they “nn evening. The net proceeds was I for deportment, Annio Robertson; for 
pruning Privateorchevts.EYe . I realize what a monster the fish $120, Which reflects great credit attendance, Clarke Diskison. The n awinaieu uown Juw - 
the ponntien of Kinen Viètorin and I those who worked and program included saluting the flag grand” finish between Nova Scotia,.. .

helped for such. Choru" by School .Recitation"." and Prince Edward Island, the. ...

MATCHETT—JOHNSTON Me. Melzer Worden whohas.a APkeu ihgeak; and a dialogue t-------ss. - th. frinh with the
The marriage of Miss Viola B. graphySt John N. B., has re- b,sVeNza""nzc2noh. department a flamaitenm” had a lead of

vusnee, —-e-—- -- - ’ . i turned home. good programme was carried out. It point in the 600 range, however,
Mra, Robert M. Johnston, of Litt e-1 Miss Jessie Sherard paid a short included recitations by Eulab M. they were according to the rules 
ton. South Esk, and Mr. Frank " visit to her home here last week. Stuart, Frederick Steeves, Isadore declared winners of the trophy.

" Mr. John Cain was the guest of Tardy, Moua Lindon, Hazel McMus- .

Mr. Wm,Forexthe.kat.eve"i& .pSÏ.'SJMï YOUCANT DODGEthem ail No- ;Mrs. James—par. Pae by seven little girls. The flag was quito bites,, unburn, bruises. skin in- 
new wire fence erected, the builder saluted. There were a large number i irie. Some of them will attack you

- --------ms MInR aress trimmed with lace" in- I wasr auceude Holland spent of ri-itor». The program in other

s spppppi********* person together with a white silk L d ay at'ner home in Redbank. ' epartunents,"a eun y 8°
* drawn hat. The happy pmr drove Mr. E. G. Mullin who has taken

$ Here is a Snap! Real Bargains in our 4 away amidst the best wishes of all the Commercial course in Wolf-
i y g oomi # bresent. ville college has returned home.

25 CCII A.l.A #| - -------------------------While at college he showed high
* " 1 ——- merit and was victorious in cap-

I turing an honor diploma.
Mr. Anthony Cain has pur-1 

I chased a new horse which we learn j 
is a dandy.

Rev. & £ Mowatt held a prayer 
service ip the hall here last Wed
nesday evening, the attendance 
was small. ,

Mr. James Sherard is visiting at 
his home here: his many friends

tag for Newcastle, accompanied by W. 
Haas, of the Gaumont moving picture 
concern. In the comae of a fishing trip 
along the Northwest Miramichi Mr. 
Clinch will pose‘for pictures which ._ .........
will show all the phases ot the sport. Nelson station. The men who started 

■ [the work were a part of tne crew of
one of the sub-contractors named 

MOOeE AT ST. JOHN. I Perkins. G. C. Torrens, C. E., is in
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Washington Star:—Men who make.

Carter’s

Must Bear Signature of

: CONSISTENT

I

HON. C. W. ROBINSON

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

n

£

21

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE BETWEEN

e

V

I
31

N

É

I

F I5

S. Kerr,
Problem Iv. tmergendeei*Potter

5

3

I

macy.—72

F

LI

McCullam st, 
Phone 47.

22.—Jerusalem.
23.—Greenwich.

88
 5 R

*

ness of the people.
“During the public career you have 

by your straightforward, manly course 
commended yourself to all lovers of

f N

Principal,

Fellows' ns1"

a s
: S 

2 :

Solve These

Il R

FOR HEADAC'E : 

FOR DIZZINU $.
FORBWOe .""•

FOR TORPID LViR.
FOR COMSTIPATiLd

join the members here and after a fuy- 
ther caucus the party will auto to the 
of wells and inspect the works there.

stration and Agricultural Society of
ficers interested are requested to make 
the necessary arrangements.

One or more men of long practical

$10.05
7.90

16.60

CARAQUUT, N. B., June 8.—One Of 
the oldest and most respected citizens 
has passed away in the demise of Jas 
G. C. Blackhall, which occurred the 21st 
of May. He was eighth-four years cf 
age, a native of this place and held An

go to the drug store of T. J. Durick 
and get a bottl eof Parisian Sage today 
and use it for a week.

If at the end of a week yon are not 
satisfied that Parisian Sage is the 
most delightful and refreshing Hair 
Tunic you ever used, take it back and 
get your money.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed to cure 
dandruff, and stop falling hair. It 
costs only 50 cents a bottle at T. J. 
Durick's or by express, charges pre
paid from Giroux Mrg. Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont.

Nona Scotia is feeling the effects of 
the good times. Since the first of the

land, and for many years during that 
period you discharged with dignity

aH
l

A
s 

01 
B
a 

?
 

0 aI

treated cases of chronic dyspepsia and
3 have failed to curejbut Dr. Von 

< Stan's Pineapple Tablets (60 in a box

EASTERN 
s. s .CO.

J. Byrne . M. P. P., of Gloucester, and 
Mr. Robinson, to whom the surprise 00 SPECIALISTS ON THE CASE.

—In the ordinary run o medical prac-

Dining
Car

Service.

7* —

G. C. Blackhati Passes Away 
After a Short Illness

{ year it has receved 804 pew settlers, 
t who brought no less than $340,478! wih 

them in cash. The coming census may 
provide some surprises in the east as

Haszard © Duchemin, 
173. Grafton St., Charlottetown, P.E.I.

well as In the west. 
> 4‘,

Beautiful Hair Makes the Plainest 
Face Irresistably Attractive.

Any woman can have beautiful and 
luxuriant hail by using Parisian Sage, 
the great hair tonic and dandruff cure.

Parisian Sage is the favorite Hair 
Tonic of refined people, and since its 
introduction it has met with wonder
ful success.

If yon want beautiful, lustrous hair 
that will be the envy of your friends. “

CARTERS 
to

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON. 

FARES.
Newcastle to Boston.

First Class
Recons class -

Monday July 11.—Balmoral.
Tuesday, July 12.—Doaktown.
Wednesday, July 13.—Stanley. 
Friday, July 15.—Bear Island, 
Saturday, July 16.—Campbell Set- 

tement. !

T NORTHERN ELEGTRIG “feNur" 
Mardfactorer ana Supplier of a apparatus and equipment wU 

in the construction, operation and maintenance of -Telephone “dPyge “lantn; tAlrergon-cmearetyom 2 ii 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER REGINA

HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in Each Roem
ArtUticallj Funiuhed Romm with Private 

Balke
Building 18 of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection
Situation—The Heart oj tke Sportewine 

Parodier
Beet FiAing Pri ikgee on the North Shore 

Provided
Imported Chefe
Fine Sample Room*
Liwry StxbUin Cwnectwk

Ra tee $2.00 and 2.50

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any mail over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominio 1 land io Manitoba, 
Saskatel . ii or Vlbei - The api ; 
eant must appear in person at ihe 
Dominion Lands \: ani y or h- 
Agency for the -li Iriet. Entry b. 
proxy ii. ty hr m ule at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister of in- 
tending homesteader.

Duties .—six months’ residence upon 
and culivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or ty his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother «91 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in

required to demonstrate cultivation 
and a few dairy cattle ,and horses 

and ability the duties of the high of* will be needed for the judging demona-

accompanied by our best wishes for 
the continued good health an i hanpl-

desire on

Friday, June 24.— Kingston.
Saturday, June 25.—Sussex.
Monday, June 27.—Eligin.
Tuesday, June 28.—Havelock.
Wednesday, June 29.—Hillsboro.
Thursday, June 30.—St. Anselme.
Friday, Juli 1.—Sack ville.
Saiurd iy, July 2.—Shediac.
Manday, July 4.—Buctouche.
I't esday, July 5.— Roxton.
Wednesday, July 6.—St. Louis.
Thursday. July 7.—Ford's Mills.
Friday July 8.—Napan.
Saturday, July 9.— Bathurst.

was complete replied in felicitous . i
terms, thanking the members for the tice a greaterrnumber.than. this.haxg 
honor they had done him.

No Better Time for Erte: 
ing Than Just Now

St John’s summers are so cool. <• 
position so elevated and our rooms 
well ventilated, that we do not fin 16 
necessary to take a summer v er 
and we have good classes duxi: 1-, 
warmest weather,

• Also, students can get more al y - 
lion than in the winter, when ep* 
rooms are crowded.

1 Send fur catalogue.

Nature’s gifts do us good, if used 
judiciously. We eat bread from baby- 
: lood to old age without ever tiring of 
We drink water, year in and year out, 
with the greatest benefit to our health. 
So too, we eat fruit in season and are 
better for the change of diet. This is 
true, because such things are the neural 
foods and drink of mankind. It is for 
this reason that ' ‘ Fruit-a-tives may be 
used for years in correcting some ill of 
the body. As is well known, “ Fruit-a" 

• tives ” is made of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes.

Just as fresh fruit may be eaten at 
every meal, so “ Fruit-a-tives” may be 
taken every night for 20 years or more 
with the greatest benefit.
The absolute safety ofFruit-a-tives” 
has been a great factor in its success. 
Those who suffered with chronic trou
bles such as Constipation, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, etc., naturally took a 
number of boxes of “ Fruit-a-tives

As they became better, they found 
that instead of being compelled to 
increase the dose as in most medicines, 
they were decreasing it, and gradually 
taking fewer doses.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25°. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

s 2 
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Quebec and Montreal

iteared : urself and we

B. A., M. P. P.
"We, the Liberal members of - the 

local legislature of the province of 
New Brunswick, desire to tender you 
on this occasion our most hearty, los - 
al and united support. "

"We recall today with feelings of 
pride the fact that for many years 
you have sat as a member of the 193. 
cal house for the county of Westmor,

There were y happy " speer hes til
Ab surs. Sweeny, Upham, Tw oddaies ~-- -------eI ---------- y —
arne. Eurge as, Gentley, Gopp, kion. at 35 cents cost) have made the

Mr. Farris s.B, Anderson, president giving relief in one day. These little 
or the Moucton Young Liberal Club, — specinlists” have proven their real 
ard E. P Carter. ‘Tomorrow Hom • ′ ’ merit. Sold by A. E. SHAWS Phar- 
H. LaBillols s nd C. M. .Legere will

THE SAFETY OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

May Be Taken For Years
The Ideal Remedy For 

Young and Old

It Is proposed to have speakers In 
attendance at the following pieces on 
the dates metioned to give démonstra
tions and’’lead discussions at after- 
noon meetings and to address evening 
meetings. .The subjects to be taken 
up pare Soil Cultivation, The Judging 
of Horses and the Judging of Dairy. 
Cattle. Each meeting will be in 
charge of the Agricultural Society 
of the District and it is suggested that 
a picnic meeting be arranged so that 
those in attendance may get their 
suppers on the ground and then be on. 
hand for the evening meeting.

A small piece of land, (about a 
quarter of an acre), which will have 
been plowed and- harrowed, will be

flee of speaker, circumstances which 
attest the esteem and respect in which 
you are held both by your constitu- 
ents and your party.

, ■ nying chest of silver as a
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thing. Making a newspaper is an easy 
trick. Anybody can do It. A lawyer 
with only a diploma and a brass sign, 
who would lose a suit even if the other 
side was ready to confess a judge
ment, will tell you how to run a news- 
paper. A physician who would send 
his patient to the morgue before the 
prescription had been filled will know 
all the fine points of making a news
paper. An actor who has never earned 
any other plaudit than a soft tomato 
will give instructions in handling the 
world’s news. An old lady who knows 
enough t to get of a street 
ear backwards has positive opinions 
of the press. Even a society person 
who never paid anything but a call or 
made anything but a visit or did any
thing but a tailor, knows how stupid 
these men are who write “stories,” 
edit “copy," wrestle with "headlines" 
that won't lit and get the newspaper 
out on time.

HOTEL MIRAM1CMI
Opened January:1905.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
Jas. P. U>H*L1N, Proprietor 

Newcastle, Miramichi N. B.

c
-Sa- 

S

more, and afterwards were entertain- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Robinson ai their 
beautiful home.

After supper the real purpose of the 
gathering was shown. when the fol
lowing address was read to the leader 
of the opposition and a very and- 
aomo chest of silver was presented to 
The Address
To the Honorable C. W. Robinson,

B uf f Or pin gtons, 
HELLYER STRAIN ^

Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Complete Wireless 
Telegraph Equipment.

Leave Si. John at 8 A. M. Wednesdays for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and Saturdays 
at 7 P. M. for Boston direct.

Returning leaves Union Wharf Boston, Mondays 
at 9.. AM. and Portland at 5:00 P. M. for 
Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and Friday at 9.00 
for St. John via Eastport omitting Portland.Through tickets et proportionately low rates, on 
sale at alt Railway Stations and baggage checked 
through to destination.

L. R. THOMPSON,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, 

W" °' LEEs25Dz, N.B.

experience and expert knowledge 
such as Andrew Elliot, Galt, Ontario, • 
Dr. J. Standish, Geo, E. Fisher and 
others will cor duct these meetings.

Tho following Is the list propoied: 
Tuesday, June 14.—Andover.

. Wednesday, June 15.—Glassville.
Thursday, June 16.—Centreville.
Friday, June 17.—Debec.
Saturday, June 18.—Harvey.
Monday, June 20.—Hoyt Station.

Breakfast, 75c.
Luncheon, 75c.
Dinner, $1-00." 

— Iausuan.

Boarding dliyery " Mt
We‘have as Nobb Ju le

Turnouts as there are in owu.

Parties driven to all parts o tel 
country at reasonable rates, *‘

Tuesday, June 
Corner.

Wednesday, June
Thursday, June

high esteem or his upright, honorable 
lire. He was a son of the laie James 
Blackball of Aberdeen, Scotland. He 
held many positions in the County of , 
Gloucester, being Collector, of Customs 
for the Port of Caraquet and Post- 1 
master for over forty years. He was 
also Clerk of the Peace, Police Magis- 
trate. Coroner, etc. He is survived 
by a kind and devoted wife, three 
daughters and four sons,Mrs. P. J, Fi- 
ott, Caraquet, N. B., Mrs, Gep. D. Le- 
Riche, Lamigue, N. 13., Mrs, F. Alex- 
ander, Montreal, P. Q., and J. A. E. 
Blackhall of the American Steel Works, 
Joliet, Ill., J. R- 1 Blackball, General 
Manager Chicago and Joliet Electric 
Railway, Joliet, Ill., F. E. Blackball, 
Manager B. A. Mowat Lumber , Camp- 
bellton, N. B., and H. W. G. Blackball 
at home to whom the community ex- 
tends its deepest sympathy in their sad
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bants of Campbellton for 

. have been complaining of 
of trade sent out of town 
to mail order firms and 

ve been taken to devise 
ans to combat this evil.

: nt the Graphic has ev-
.nat interest. We firmly 
where a citizen earns his 
should he spend his mon-

• r all business is to a
: it co-operative. If you

money in your town with 
erchants they will be more

a : 2nd consequently can in
more money in their town

it will eventually come 
In the past we have

• at we have preached’ and 
cur household have al- 

requested t । make their 
n Campbel’ a, and mem- 

/ have 5 en discourag- 
g to mu': order houses

r merchrats live up to 
this rule? We are afraid-not, in fact 
we know they do not. Every year 
hundreds of dollars are sent out of

, 2 I 5 8

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Direct connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station. Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk Ry. trains for all points ta 
Ontario and the West.

— and — ,
DETROIT, BUFFALO, NIAGARA

FALLS AND CHICAGO.

MARtTlIWE WINNERS; <
. OC K at our winnings at the Amherst Winter’Fair, rs 
j on cock, 3rd on..hen, 3rd and 4th on cockerel, 3rd, 4th 

rar . a.pullet. Besides we did-not show our best hens, * 
as il re in moult. The cocks heading our two breeding’"

Little Liver Pills, lellver cock Scoring 95 points. The eifiak? of this 
( . .: good large hens of extra good color. and shape.

Ags $2 ob per 13. Successful hatch guaranteed, Orders
book- | 111 rotation. . .... -

Assessors’ Notice.
e*e*e

The undersigned having been 
appointed and sworn as Ascessor * 
of Bates for the Town of New 
castle, in the County of Nerthu 
berlaod, hereby give notice to every 
person and body corporate ha bl 
to be assessed in the said Town, t 
furnish the Assessors, WIT HL 
THIRTY DAYS from the da 
hereof, with a written detail 
statement. of Real and Personal 
Estate and in come for which they 
are liable to be assessed within tn 
said Town

Blank forms for statements uns 
be had from any of the Assess .1- 
on application.

The valuation list will be pos • d 
in the Post Office in due course.

Assessment fob 1910.
County, Pauper Lunatics $ 152 (if 

" Contingencies - 1,421.7
′ “ Schools - - 1,386. 1 •

" Alms ■ - • 317.05
Town, Park and Fire 1,.u

"Though called to be premier of this 1 
great province at a time when the I 
duties and responsibilities of office 1 
would have weighed heavy upon old
er shoulders,, you assumed and . bore, 
them. Though the appeal of the 
people that followed was adverse, 
nevertheless, we believe that time an! 
circumstances have cleared away the 
mist, and when the opportunity is 
given, the people will restore again to 
your custody the affairs of the pro
vince, confident In the hope that in 
the care and adminstration of them 
you will be guided with an eye single 
to the welfare, good being and happi.

e it
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NOTICE TO OWNERS OF CATTLE , . % '
Subsection 3, section 109, chapter 

166 C. S. N. B. 1903 imposes e fine of 
$8.00 on the owner of cattle running 
at large in any incorporated Town. 
The Police Committee of Newcastle : . . 
have decided to enforce this, besides 
the ordinary expenses if impounding 
under the Bye-laws of the Town.

T. RUSSELL, 
Chairman Police Com.

May 3, 41

6 a

Monctoh, N. B., June 1.—An arrange
ment made by the members of the 
local opposition in the later days of 
the session of the legislature at Fred
ericton to surprise their leader Hon. C 
W. Robinson, at his home in Moncton 
and do honor.to him as a man and 
their leader, was carried out this 
afternoon and evening, when all f 
them, excepting Hon. Mr. LaBillois 
and Dr. Sormany, who were unexpez- 
edly detained at home arrived by the 
noon train.

Messrs. Copp, Sweeny and Legece, 
members for Westmorland, met . the 
members from St. John county, Ca‘ - 
leton and Victoria, as well as those
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newspapers sometimes believe that James 
their profession is an exacting one, 
They, are wrong. It is the simplest

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

UNION; ADMQOATE IVESDAYA JNHe * e___ ________ _
T 7 RIZE-WINNING

from the North Shore counties, and 
later in: the afternoon all. met with 
Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Board of 
Trade room.

After pleasant greetings there was 
general discussion of party efairs 
and reports from all the counties re
presented showed a feeling n the 
part of the electorate that augurs ill 
for the Hazen Government when they 
appeal to the electors.

Upon the Invitation of Mr. Robin
son the. party attended the concert in 
the Methodist church in the evening 
to hear the famous soprano. Miss Wet-

Every-Day Problems

good standing may pre-empt aquarter- 
section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties. Must re 
side upen the homestead or pre-emp 
tion six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ- 
ing the time required to earn homer 
stead patentyand cultivate fifty acred 
extra. wc” • i

A homesteader who has exhausted, 
his homestead right and cimnot obtain. 
a pie emption may enter for y pul, 
chased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties. - Must ie- 
side six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fft, acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. Cory.
Deputy pt the Minister of the In- 

terior.
N. — Unauthorized publication of 

ibis advertisement will . not be paid 
for. May 21, 6 mo. €

Maritime Express -
is THE

Most Comfortable Train à 
in canada.

. - -“merm.

Laves Newcastle, 24.10

See Fec-SImlto Wrapper Below.

Very emall and as «*r 
to take as sugar

Rural Phones •

bereavement.

COAL and. HAX IFORI S M 
.At Lowest Prices.

—jeeeee
EDWARD DALTO*

town for printed stationary, advertis- 
ing mat: and paper which could be 
epent t; ′ ist as good advantage right 

ueilton has two newspap- 
• job printinting" offices 

. anxious to do this, work, 
work was given them 

would be employed and 
more wages paid to be 

nt : the town.
As an instance to show the incon- 

ur merchants, we quote 
ng: This morning we re- 

ut mente of accounts from 
two of Campbellton’s leading mer
chants and in both cases some of the 
p iting was done outside of the tov 
One enclosed his statement in an en- 

d by outside printers and 
- his account out on an 
head. In ■ Goth -of these 
whice or any local printer 
e the work Just as neat- 

venture to state at no 
yet these merchants felt 

to send to Moncton and 
what they could have pur

's it any wonder that citizens will 
niinue t. piron’ae r..~ order hous-

rd mom: will learn to do s." In 
ru «′ 1′1: , .s »r with a Camp.

n cl Itn who nas r. no w. e ln. 
th. -al ng so. of th: con- 

made those remarks: 
pbellton merchants learn 

: » eg wourteous and 
: n L () learn that the 
ust be ducated to be- 
an i to just as good 
me: n they sell at

ash. then perhaps 
a a portion of

lig
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Police and Light 2,4 :0,61
Schools - - D,20:
Public Works - 2.200.
Contingencies - 2,50 
Sinking Fund - 7 "
Interest - - 8,800.01
Board of Health 550.01

b. jz. Above ail 
nt and con- 
are prepar- 

up to what they preach." 
on Graphic

. - = - ’ —

0 J. McCULLY. M A.,M. D. s
Graduate Royal College o. Birgery L. < : 

ou Fi gland. , ’ ...
SPECIALIST ri 

Diseasos st Eye, Bar and Throat. 50
Y. M. C. A. Building, " 23

Moncton, N. B. .._______

$30,887.5:
John Ferguson ] A...
Edward Hickey }
B. H. Armstrong J

Newcastle, N. B.,
April 19th, 41.

RearJ’cEvoj Met, 
NEWCASTLE, !.. 
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NEVER HARMS ANY FABRIC.BENTLEY'S IS WHITE.
F. G. Wheaton, Co., Limited, Sole Props., Amherst, NX

Mrs. s. McLEOD.

TELEPHONE 68MAY 3

for it.

TH
1

(

ii
a

May 24, td

St. Charles.

►

*

/

5

TENTS

Goods and quote Prices, whether 
you buy or not.

yesterday, when he passed away, and 
an inquest was opened at 4 o'clock in 
the town hall yesterday afternoon, be-, 
ore Coroner Dr. C. McQueen Avard.
Mrs. Haley, • the proprietress of the 

boarding house; was the tirst witness. 
Her story was the same in substance! 
as appeared in the report of Monday. 
She told how the men began quarrel- 
ling in the afternoon, were separated 
and how the row was renewed at the

s

stab from a butcher knife in the hands 
of a fellow boarder, named Harry Han. 
son, in a drunken row last Saturday

Buctoucho, N. B., 
May 17, 11)10.

- =

and flowers she receiv I at her 
graduation.

A

8

•8 
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Bentl^’s Liniment does as we 
say or you. get your money 
back. This offer is made be
cause we arc sure that you will 
find the same relief found by 
thousands in Canada

-.1 OVER 65 YEARS' 
water, EXPERIENCE

That’s the kind we turn out from our Job 
Printing Department. We have the best 
of material and

11

And from this date we offer 
our Entire Stock AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES.

-tret- for the last fourteen 
from Kidney and Stomachi. 
tuuirhil 0!: by severe colds, I

J MAD a 

(CAN....

ë i = — = 
: J 

= 
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ST.JOHN, N.B.
SEPT. STH TO 15

the different processes of manufactiing. In fact we are doing thevery best 
we can tn put up an article that will satisfy our customers in every w. y.

GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS and 
IRVIGCRATING SYRUP

Orders left at Hogan’s Blacksmith Shop 
Will Receive Prompt Attention.

- •

Skilled Printers

Ladies’ Store 
(Next Door to Post Office.)

Look carefully at the label and be certain the bottle contains Bentley's 
Liniment—the best liniment. At all druggists and dealers, in medicines.

2 oz. bottle 10c. 6 oz. bottle (three times as much) 25c. Six ox. bottle 
is largest size for money in the world. ,

GOOD FOR MAN OR BEAST. ‘ 8

Mullin © Hogan 

UNDERTAKERS

All our Yarns are manufactured from Pure New Brunswick Wool, and 
it is admitted by all who profess to know that for making a good strong all- 
purpose Knitting Yarn. New Brunswick Wool is really the Best in the world.

All the Dyes, Soaps, Oil . etr. that we use are ihr very best we can bay 
. . and are something that we kie will aotinjure the wool Iany wav. Ware

“ - invite Customers to call, also very careful to see that al the machinery is kept i perfect working order 
and we will be pleased to showtonske sure that the Wool Fibre will not be broken or cut in going through

YOU GET RELIEF WITH 
Bentley's Liniment FXMOFRE 
OR YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK

Stops pain and suffering. The best known remedy for all aches 
and sprains, sores and cute, burns and scalds. Gives instant relief 
from coughs, colds, sore throats; relieves even whooping cough in 
children. Best aid in croup, A udiite liniment of. full strength. 
Never harms the finest fabric. Cheaper than pain.

Can Print Anything

>© 
\

I he demand for our ) arns has grown to such proportions that w. have 
decided to cut out all ot her lines we were manufacturing and make nothing 
but Yarns. So we take the opportunity to let you know that we will not 
manufacture or carry a stock of anything but Pure Wool Yarn.

We also decided that we would not be satisfied to make Yarn that we 
could say was Justes good as any other. But wear making a pure Wool 
Yarn that wo know to be the BEST ON THE MARKET.

hope to get a dure of the kidney and 
stomach trouble so far as it is possible 
as it always helps me when I take it.

You may make these truths known 
for the benefit of sufferers.

Yours very gratefully, 
JOHN W. MA RG ESON.

TENDERS FOR TEE
"FRAME LOCK-UP," RED BANK 

INDIAN RESERVE.
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Ten- 
der for Lock-up Red Bank Indian 
Reserve” will be received until, 
MONDAY the SIXTH day of 
JUNE next (A.D. 1910) at SIX 
o’clock P. M. for the erectic n of a 
“Frame Lock-up” at Red Bank 
Indian Reserve, in the County of 
Northumberland in the Province 
of New Brunswick, according to 
the plan and specifications which 
may be seen, at the following 
places, name ly; —

Post Office, in Chathair, North- 
umberland County, N. B.;

Post Office Newcastle, North
umberland County, N. B.;

Post Office in Red Bank, North
umberland County, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

By Order
R. A. IRVING, 

Indian Superintendent.
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One of the candidates for the mayor
alty of Prince Rupert is named Stork. 
He ought to be a bind o good omen 
fcr the infant city.

Yes, mused the thoughtful thinken 
It’s a sure sign.

What’s a sure sign, we asked.
That when a young man begins to 

know that he doesn’t know as much 
as he thinks he knows, then he begins 
to know something.

IA
Los Angeles, Cal:, June 7—Miss 

„Heler E. Fitzgerald of Sevogle, 
New Brunswick, was among the

The inquiry adjourned at 1 o'clock 
th"s morning, and will be resumed this 
afternoon. In the meantime an autop- 
sy will b made to determine the exact 
depth of the wound.

TWO MILLION DOLLARS FOR
ROLLING STOCK

and in one week aller commencing 
their use mv size was reduced two in- - 
(lies, and in four weeks was reduced 
to usual size so that I went to work in 
my mills, and have been able to con
tinue it eversince. By continuing the 
use of your BITTERS and SYRUP 1

♦ Canso, N. S."Having been affected with enlarged tonsils of the throat for two months and after con- 
suiting two doctors, I purchased one small bottle of BENTLEY’S 
LINIMENT, which made a complete cure."

______  ANGUS FQGHARTY.

The Union Advocate 
/ 2 mos. 10c.

zraduating class of the Clara Bar- 
ton Hospital, whose closing exer- 
■ises were held in Goldberg Baley 
Hall, in this city this evening.

Mis Fitzgerald graduated from 
the Clara "Barton, Hospital with 
high honors, Jeading her class of 
twenty nurses in some of her 
studies, and standingsect nd in her 
final average, taking an average 
of 95.2 marks on her many and 
difficult subjects, 100 being the 
highest possible mark and the pass 
mark 70. lier many friends, of 
this city, congratulate her on her ,, 
success her popularity being “ 
evinced by the nuinëi us present j ; '

Grand Trunk Places Big Orders For* 
Engines and Cars.

to do the work. Try us with your next 
rj er. Perhaoy you need Letter Heads, 
Oote Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, En
velopes or Shipping Tags. We

n O
■- «)

evening. Davis lingered uutl noon
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■ in thé flôu/means qaaty in the bread And the pastry 

you bake. Without quality behind your efforts, no 
knowledge or skill can bring good results. Better be 
without the skill than Without the quality.

“BEAVER " FLOUR
is the highest development of blended wheats, embracing the 
rich health-giving properties of Manitoba Spring wheat and 

k'ùe carbohydrates of Ontario Fall 
wheat, which ■ make delicate, ■ 
white, light bread and pastry. 1 ,4

Remember, it is for bread £
and pastry, both. With ...
BEAVER FLOUR in the /?.

e house, you only need one kind . A 310]
'to Ttain the best results in 
every form of Biking.

; BEAVER FLOUR means . . * 
economy, ;is well" as elliciency. ■

* "Ask your grocer for it todhy.
A DEALERS.—Write for prices en all L

" ■ Feeds," Coarse Grains and Cereals. / '
- Ï. a. TAYLOR co., Uâ, Chatlem,@nt: --- 
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PAGE WHITE FENCES
Ni| E=s===m====Es=rTTeFeGs=sHFRRmT=2‘E::

* THE PAGE WIRE PENCE CO., LIMITED e
KT ... Larsest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada -508
67 SMYTHE STREET - - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

from a Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Yours for Good Printing, <

ADVOCATE PUBLISHING GO. LIMITED,.

igg ag. The Best Line of
hiimo Caskets and Undertak-

ers* Supplies
On the North Shore.

A FIRST CLASS
HEARSE IN CONNECTION

supper table. Davis said the back 
yard was the place to fight, and not 
In the house. They started for the 
door, but Hanson struck al Davis be
fore they got to the kitchen and closed 
the door. Davie did not follow. Han- 
son caught up a butcher knife from 
the table and went into the dining 
room by another door. Witness called 
out that Hanson was coming with a 
knife. The next she saw was Davis 
lying on the floor with a wound in his 
breast, from which blood was flowing 
freely. Both men had been boarding 
with her about a month. They roomed 
together. Both had been drinking.

Dr. Ross Millar was the next witness. 
He explained the nature of the wounds 
found on the body of the. deceased. 
One cut was on the left arm and a 
gaping wound in the chest about two 
inches wide had penetrated the chest 
cavity. Deceased was very weak from 
loss o blood, and his condition was 
such that it would not permit of the 
exploration o the depth of the wound. 
Several arteries were cut. Deceased 
had made a statement to him to thé 
effect that ho had no relatives in this 
country. His mother lived in England. 
He and Hanson had quarreled in Jog- 
gins several weeks ago. He said Han
son was a bad devil, but he did not 
want him to suffer fër anything he had 
done to him. Drink was at the bot
tom of it all.

Sam Ball, Roy McAulay, and Chas. 
X iles were also called. They all ad- 
mittea they were present at the row 
but they were drunk and could give no I 
connected story uf the tragedy. Nolles i 
and Bail swcre they did not know Da- 
vi. was slabbed until Sun'll.-.

chief Carter testified to the arras: 
of Hanson. He said that Hanson told 
him he had stabbed Davis and would 
kill another even if he had to hang

AMHERST, X. S„ June ’ 8.—Drint: y . 
was at the colt/of an, was therono ...............

dying stat ms . e to !:. I ' i up *voi y wint er dur-
by G , ge I 1 . , the \ ; 31 - '• he t > ' r | was laid up
man, who ale ,.i; . i a ′ , thssuthat 1 coull not go"rl ′′ th !e?lls"". Dropsy set i! and 

i ' ' ch swelled so that i was six 
nches larger than my usual size, had 
iwo doctors in attendance but ! grew 
worse and they were going to tap me. 
Ny friends despaired of iny life, 
this time I was reccomended to use

We have a largo stock of our Yarns on hm ! in a /the lievent and 
cols we manufacture, which we will lie ple Î t> ! ailhia. in . . re 
for your Wool.
Washed wool taken in ext lia ng ■ for . .an al........................................  per II.
Unwashed wool taken u exthangefo Yarn at. 1Se. per ]b.

Or it you wish to have your own Wool me in o Yarn, we will make it 
up in any of the different sites a al colors we manufi ture for the following 
charges:
Carling and Spinning.. J . ver IK Coloring Meir (. ry . _ . per II. 
Carlin,, Spinning and Tu isting, 17. I . Coloring D.ak Grey :.. । ;■ lb. 
Coloring, Light Grey. to. per lb. Coloring Black..................... Ie. per lb.

W e prepay freight on returns for Wool when Wool is shipped in lots of 
100 lbs. or over.

Samples and further information will he gladly furnished on application to

LITTLE’S w. : OLEN MILLS.
York Mills, York County, X. B.

Freight Address: PRINCE WiLLis 1 STATION. May .zo, , .

We have decided to make 
some changes in our business.

hi
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A Baby Carrier that’s conf - rig — 
a just about as trouble-proof ' • made.
" Every part of ti: GEND. . i ; uilt ri : . here in 

our Toronto factory u:n . . our : " nor- 
. vision—a saving of 35 date The r 
222) Baby Carrier is made Gern ig.
— strong, durable and hygienic- l • be r ist d 

— to an v one of three position ; • , * 11 imus of i : by
3hA —an be had with paratl ' d.o . . . . . Sold 15 ioct f-39. you all about the buill-m-Ca.. a Gendron Carriage. , . .AY) ? dea.crs. Write to us if
9 Gendron Manufacturing Co., Eid. your denlor doesn’t 

_ * Toronto - Ontario ^,3 ′′” them
EMmEA. crOEs. nas
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MONTREAL, June 1.—The Grand 
Trunk management placed orders for 
nearly $2,000,000 worth of rolling stuck, 
in addition to the ten passenger en- 
gines of the pacific type, and 1,000 
steel under frame box cars ana 500 
automobile cars, ordered about ten 
days ago. ′

The new order authorized by Pre 
sident Hays consists of half a dozen 
first-class coaches, twenty baggage 
cars, one motor car, three dining cars, 
three cafe parlor cars, three buffet 
parlor cars, fifteen Richmond consoli
dated freight engines, 25 Mogul Loco- 
motives, 1,000 hopper bottom steel 
coal cars, capacity 100,000 each and 
500 steel under frame box cars of 60,. 
000 capacity.

The orders for the cars have been 
placed with the Canadian Car Com
pany, the Silliker Car Co., of Halifax, 
and the Company’s own shops at Point
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We Want Your WOOL
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r BIGGEST. BEST. MOST IMPORTANT FAIR
. EVER HELD IN EASTERN CANADA.
P AGRICULTURAL AND LIVE STOCKF ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1ST.
, NEW BUILDINGS...NEW ARRANGEMENTS S 

ha - If Intending Exhibitor or Concessionaire ~ # 
K Write For Complete Prize List.
a A Excursions and low Rates from Everywhere. A 4

F
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ANOTHER WRECK
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THE RUSTLER
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NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT CO. LTD.
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wood, Chairman; W. A. Touchie, Secretary.
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the I greet us with theirusual smiling faces.

Celebration 4i

LOCAL AND 
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F. Italy of Chatham, were aion I 
the gu ts of Hotel Miramichi on Eri-

well earned holidays, several of the 
students will try the Normal Entrance 
Exam, in Chatham in July.

The Miller Tanning Bark Factory is 
at present silent, but we hope to soon 
hear the familiar whistle

Miss Louise Crocker’s friends will be 
pleased to learn that she passed the 
sophomore examinations suecessfully 
at the University of New Brunswick 
making first division in several sub. 
jects and carrying off honors in two. 
Miss Crocker has been appointed 
Junior Editor of the U. N. B. Monthly, 
for 1910 and 1911.

The ladies of St. Janies’ Church 
held a very successful Ice Cream

son, J1., kissa ............. <"
left last night for Vancouver, B. C, 
Mesdames Nicholson and Robinson 
will stay about three months. Miss 
Fleming will likely locate in Victoria.

DON’T HOWL " 
About the Money, 

really good clothing costs until you 
have found out ho w moderately we 
charge for our tailoring. Then you 
won’t feel like it.

WE WILL TAILOR TOO A SUIT 
that you’ll simply have to admit is 
satisfactory in every way. *

Friday, and went up the river 
with "guide Manderville to fish 
Mr. Kleinjang will build a camp 
"I Janes's. W hi tram of New York 

and F. G. Cram, of Dalton, Mass, 
returned from their fishing trip at 
Camp Adams on Friday and left 
for home on Saturday. Mr. Whit
man, in 20 days, caught 20 salmon 
grilse: . TVG Wetmore Merritt of St. John 
and Ernest Mullin spent Saturday 
fishing at Bartibogue,

Mrs. J. D. Paulin had as her guests 
last week her three sisters, who have 
all entered the religious orders. They 
are Rev. Sister Leber of Academy 
Bourgeois, Montreal; Rev. Sister Aime 
of the Academy Auclair, Montreal 
and Rev. Sister Dions, Asile-de-Le 
Providence, Montreal.

5 '

John. :
Post OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Mail Service Branch,
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent. 
Ottawa, June 7th, 1910. June 21-3

MILLERTON
Millerton, June20th. Weare pleased 

to see so many handsome turnouts and 
autos passing through our little village. 
Thanks to Councillor Vanderbeck and 
Warden Parker for their efforts to 
keep our highway in good condition.

Rev. Mr. Harrison has gone to sack- 
ville to attend conference. The new 
R. C. edifice is quite an addition to 
our little village.

The congregation of Grace Church 
are pleased to have a regular pastor 
again. Rev. Mr. Kettle preached to a 
large and attentive audience on Sun
day evening last.

i

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un- 
des signed and endorsed “ Tender for 
Wharf at Sackville, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until +.00 P. M., 

..._ ----- — on Monday, July I. 1910, for the con- 
Each night struction of a Wharf at sackville, 

Westmorland County, N. B.
Plans, specification ami form of con-

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 2, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart- 
ment. June 21,21.

RIFLE MATCH
The Newcastle Rifle Association 

are shooting today for the Domin
ion silver salver. Up to 2 o’clock 
Findlay Sutherland leads with 
score 29, 31, 33—93 out of a pos
sible 105.

Double Team with driver 15c. 1 way
i. •• •• " return 35c.

I. J. Olive, steamboat Inspector, of I 
st. John was In town on official busi- 
ness Thursday regislering al Hotel 
Miramichi.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Buckley, of 
Rogersville, spent a few days of last 
week with Hie latter's sister, Mrs 
Tho-. Foley.

Mr> Claude. W Peters anti child of

।. , ' i . r. Nr-, Hlubeit Sint airit 
•II ■ lily "

MI . llhui A. Russell returned sat- 
aol y morning from Brunswick. Ne: | 
uli reishi was/visiting he -ister, Mr. । 
Iliranu Wane.

h. H. and Mrs. Lingley and two I to Amherst, N. s., from their wedding | 
daughters, of Campbellton, N. B.. aretrip, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
visiting in summerside and Malpeque- Mrs. Jonah’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

- ' - I James Falconer.

Brethren will be present from all over Restigouche, 
Gloucester and Northumberland Counties. Three ° F ° 
Bands in Attendance. By Order Committe.

We have a Large and well Assorted Stock of Paints 
For Inside and Outside Work Including—

tires, stating their occupations and 
places of residence, hi the case of 
firms, the actual signature, (he nature 
oft he occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the Ern 
must he given. .

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an eccepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of 1 ublic 
Works, for two thousand seven nun- 
dred dollars ($2,700.00), which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com- 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be nut accepted the cheque 
wile Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Mrs. J, F. Sheafe with her three 
children arrived at The Bridge” on 
Wednesday morning to spend the 
summer.

A special trip will be made from 
Newcastle to Nelson and return every 
Saturday evening.

Leaving Newcastle for Nelson at
5.35 P.M. , „ . .Leaving Nelson for Newcastle at 
0.10 P.M. Single fares 10c. return 15c.

Passengers from Nelson holding re
turn tickets can return from Nelson 
on the “Dorothy N” at 10 P.M.

= - AT - =
NEWCASTLE 

Tuesday, June 12th.

North West. .
R. Kleinjung of Ridgewood,—.

1ST . U i UDMN ... J , and H. E. Wasson of New York 
Printed notices containing fur- City, registered at Hotel Miramichi

M: . IL Nie . . J u j . — ther information as to conditions
and i Mayine Nleitg of proposed Contract may be seen 
' “ 4 and blank forms of Tender may be

obtained at the Post Offices of 
LAMEQUE, Miscou Light House 
and Route Offices and at the Office 
of the Post Office Inspector, St

1 1 c) it. IL ■ rim an. who went west 
onatipthree work ago rturned 
u : . .1 . Idruin "

sumzedkEcTREEssrs.szTRN ecmirt"zetdtzsrozzt.rs.-zmjtntr"tomy: 

McTavish. spend a month.

el ‘ 
12

. ' | FRIDAY the 22nd JUI. 1910 |
. I for the conveyance of His Majesty’s

__— i Mails, on a proposed Contract lor
(nlhbiri Donald of l i r Mack-four years THREE times per

II.. 1 Nabe of Capbeliton. P. week each way, between
, , ........... Bi ., AI. M. LANEQUI and

MISCOU LIGHT HOUSE

FINNEY’S MINSTRELS
Newcastle theatre goers were 

treated to something rich and novel 
by Finney's negro minstrels, who 
entertained in the Opera House 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 
evenings before large and apprecia- 

- tive audiences. Besides the mana
ger the troupe consisted of ten 
gentlemen and live ladies, each of 
whole were experts in the musical

We are looking forward to thehome 
coming of our lady teachers for the 

_ school closes this week and our | summer holidays, when they, will 
* teachers are looking forward to

StothartMercantile Company, Limited.
Phone 45, _________ | ,

P. RUSSELL.
Flah Building Pleasant street Merchant Talle,

Miss Ella O’Donnell spent Bunday in 
Derby,

George Landry of Beaver Brook was 
in town Saturday.

Mr. M. McDade, st. John, was at 
the Miramichi yesterday.

Mr. John Troy, of Dickison & Troy, 
spent sunday in Campbelltoe.

Rev. Father Murdoch, Renous 
Bridge, was in town yesterday.

Miss M. C. Gilmour, Chatham, is the 
guest ef Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dunn.

Mrs. W. H. Montgomery, Dalhousie, 
was at the Miramichi Hotel yesterday.

Miss Hazel DeBoo, Sussex, formerly 
of Newcastle was in town yesterday.

Miss Mary Black of South Fram 
ingham, Mass, is home on a visit.
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„The.seurz."tcsppezeRuzeletksove,staE single faro foot passenger 50. ! way 
and Chatham Head yesterday fore- Single team with driver 15c. 1 way 
noon. The boat is well adapted for aa u s. sa return 25c
the service and can accommodate 
forty foot passengers and about ten 
teams. Captain Henry Copp of 
Chatham, but formerly of this town is 
in charge. Mr. John Reid of Rose- 
bank is the engineer. The boat takes 
between two and three minutes on 
each trip. Captain Copp and family 
have taken a residence in Newcastle. 
The enterprise on the part of the 
promoters of this ferry service is fully 
appreciated by the general public.

Aldric Doucett is home from Sacred Miss Addie stables returned today 
Heart College, Caraquet, or I from her four weeks visit to friends 
summer vacation. I in Providence, R. 1., and other New

- ■ I England towns.
Rev. Wm. Nicholls went to Halifax | ------- -

Friday for a week’s visft to that an i William j McEvoy, whe lately left 
other Nova scotian towns. I Newcastle for the West, has now a,

-=- .good position on the C. P. R. freight88" r
Miss O’Brien, of Roxbury, Mass., is [ department at Moosejaw, 1 ( ant-

visiting her aunts. Mrs Shultz and -------
Miss Dwyer, at “The Bridge, I H. Havelock Ingram, who recently

------ - . | went West, is engaged as brakeman
Mrs. Geo. R. Belyea of st. John is on the C. P. R. Imperial Limited be- 

visiting her son. Cap W. Belyea, | tween Moosejaw and Medicine Hat. 
of the MiramichiFarm Implement Co.

and vaudeville lines.
the players kept the people in rours pians, specincation anu orm o. con- 
of laughter. The cake walk was tract , an be seen and forms of tender 
;, ense The dancing was hilar- obtained at this Department, at the 
“Z Thet.oupew.il get a good ..=""."* 4. 
hou- ■ when they return. Gecirt Stead, I - 1., Ii triet Engin-

| ______ _______ . leer, ( iat I. II. . .I, al on appliea
liait! the r toaster at Sackville,

! T“ E SPoll MN x. B. , ,
। t " ■ tendering are not ifiett that1 । M s. C. H hitman, 1 . . will not be consi re unless

the Postinaster General, will bere-.n. a . p S. Twining, H. Bon the printel form, supi-lied.
- 1 • 11. > • . 11'. nud I nd ned Will, their actual signa-olit - -2- 1.... tatino thioir oreubations and

. .mil, Simmonds, ui New Lok 
are fishing at Camp Adams 

I Messrs. T. W. Welderman, 3
Griggs, Paterson, New Jersey; R 
B Till. New York: M.H. Le Vas- 
seau, Belledune, are li hing on the

G F Parlous, of Londonderry, N.I
H ' manager for the Drummond Co., Lester Crammond, of the Bank of 
r^st. 12d at Hotel Miramichi on sat- Nova scotia. North svdney, N. H who reg‘— had been here three weeks, visiting
urday. ____ his father, Charles Crammond, sr., in degrees.

Mrs Horatio Walker, of Los and his brother and sister, returned 
AMetos,can. is the guest of her to Cape Breton yesterday.
parents. Rev. William and Mrs. Misses May ana Millie Wi ^
Aitken. _ | Chatham Junction entertained some

— , . young friends on saturday. Among
Mr. and Mrs, L. C. H. Vye leaves the Newcastle youths who attended 

a few days for the Pacific coast, where | ^ Stirling, Claude, and Miss
Mr. Vye will enter the service of the Florence Jardine, Ray and Miss
C. P. R. Delphine Clarke, and Miss Marion

READY MIXED PAINT, VARNISH STAIN. 
FLOOR " 287 PAINT
SREESSF " SRERLACS)"

SCREEN “ VARNISHES,
PURE COLORS IN OIL, FLOOR WAX*
WHITE LEAD “ FLOOR FINISH, 
WHITE ZINC " * -.

PAINT OIL, TURPENTINE. PAINT BRUSHES, i a ppicpe
GOOD GOODS AT RIOHT PRICES.

Mr. B. F. Maltby returned from 
sackville last night.

Mr. McDade, of the Leader was in 
Chatham last evening-

Andrew Duffy, of White Rapids 
Was in town Wednesday.

Miss Frances Schultz has returned 
from a trip to New York.

Miss Edith McLean spent a few days 
with friends in Ccatham last weeh

Mrs.Thos. Keyes of Redbank. is 
visiting Mrs. W. J. Connors, Chatham,

Miss Kate Foran has returned from 
alllit toner sister Mrs. W. 3. Dunn, 
Redbank.

Miss Annie Ferguson, of Richibueto 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ferguson.

A despatch from Halifax says: 
The Norwegian steamer Heimdal 
bound in ballast from Santog.te here i such a thins as a sub-ma- 
Dalhousie, N. B„ and Campbell I ine’s being 100 successful in going to 
ton, wes discovered Sunday by life the bottom.

— i stranded on the south bar. I ---------------------- 
iCapt. Mis and his crew remains -
by their vessel. N € wcastle

I At the meeting of No Surrend-1 STEAM FERRY SERVICE, 
j er L. O. L No. 47 last night -------
I there were nine applications fori The Steau.er “Rustler” recently pur- 9 

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Jonah, on route admission to membership, fromchased by The Newcastle Steamboat —N 
. . . 2 Ar „ c......+1d:. waAalnoI-P. 1.1 .1 Thomas Co.. Ltd., bus been thoroughly over- 2.8Messrs. Kirkpatrick and —homasnaued and fitted up for a Steam Ferry 50, 

Vye of Douglastown; Geo. Haines Boat running between Newcastle and 
and Ernest Smallwood of Protec- ChbnmnBdea on her trial trips to 
tionville; and Manfred Price, Al- be an exceptionally fast boat, which De 
lan F McDonald, Jas. Aharan, Jr. will enable the management to Turn: ca 
John Edmunds, Jr. of Newcast^. ishanu^^ B
Several candidates were advanced and it will be the aim of the manage- 7

1 ment to meet the requirements of the "" 
public. . ,,With a view to encouraging the 
travelling public to patronize the boat 
the fares have been reduced as follows:

| 7
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Mrs, Edward Sinclair has returnned 

from St John.

Mr. Lex Carrigan of Nelson has ac. I Social at the residence of Hon. D. 
cepted a position in the office of the I Morrison on Thursday evening. A 
Miramichi Hotel. nice sum was realized, which goes

Mr. ana Mrs. Fred #. Phillip- or toward the s, S, buildingfund. 
Pozurlegtosn zxenk.sund“mrs."sNxes STEAM FERRY SERVICE.

Falconer. The attention of the public is
-------  called to the advt. in this issue ot

| Geo. W. Nash of New York is re-1the fares and time table of the
— .,. The company are 

giving a good service that is 
greatly appreciated by the public

The Orangemen of No Surren 
der L. O. L., No. 47, will cele
brate the 12th July by holding a 

MONSTER PICNIC II 

in Rink and Grounds
Dinner on the Gaounds from 1 A.M. to 1,30 PM.

Supper from 5 to 7.
Dinner 50 cents; Supper 25 cents; Children 25 and 

1 5 cents. Refreshments at all hours. All sorts of Games. 
Soiree in the Rink from 9 P.M. Tickets $1.00 a couple- 

Supper included. "

Biq Parade of Lodges
At 2 P. M.

CAUGHT LARGE BASS
While sailing on a raft near the 

ferry wharf this evening, a young 
lad named Bass had a narrow es
cape from drowning. He fell off 
the raft and was rescued by a lad 
[from the wharf.

CHALLENGE
We hereby challenge any team 

in the town of Newcastle to bowl 
three games (3) Ten Pins. Nel
son—Steve Campbell, Captain, Jas. 
Morrison, S. Sullivan, L. Canklin, 
T. Campbell

-—-. . . --$99 S9‘!

IOM/.

is taken by people in tropi- y 
cai countries all the year t 
round. It stops wasting and E 
keeps up the strength and y 
vitality in summer &8 wei ti

PooR CD


